Construction alters campus layout

Jordan Hall and other projects finalized

By KATE ANTONACCI

It has 60 teaching laboratories, 200,000 square feet of research space, a planetarium — and a $70 million price tag. But while the much-anticipated Jordan Hall of Science was the University's main construction project this summer, it was certainly not the only one.

From the rerouting of neighborhood campus roads to the nearly complete Student Health Center renovations, change continues to take place on the Notre Dame campus.

Jordan Hall was the largest project to be completed this summer, said James Lyphout, vice president for Business Operations. "It's a great teaching and learning space for all of the sciences," he said.

Though the building does have a few classrooms, the facility will be used primarily for the research areas and labs.

"This building offers learning opportunities that have never before been available to students," Associate Provost Dennis Jacobs said on the College of Science Web site.

Jordan Hall, which took approximately two years to build, was funded by private gifts and a large donation from Notre Dame alumnus John W. Jordan. An open house was held last week for faculty members, and a dedication is scheduled for the fall.

Roadways continue to be reconstructed

By KATE ANTONACCI

With the goal of keeping Notre Dame a safe, pedestrian-friendly campus, the University began the campus roads project more than two years ago.

Today, it can boast a new roundabout and four-lane connector road.

"The intention [of the campus roads project] was to close Juniper Road," said James Lyphout, vice president for Business Operations. "That's a road that cut through the campus and as campus grew, it became more of a problem. With the opening of Jordan Hall, we have literally thousands of pedestrians now."

The University reconfigured the area surrounding campus largely to help facilitate the movement of both cars and pedestrians. The cost of the project was approximately $23.77 million.

Phase Two of the campus road project — which took the Ivy Road replacement all the way to Douglas Road west of the Notre Dame Federal Credit Union — began in August 2005, but has restrictions, Lyphout said.

"We have a blue line that tells us how far we can spread outwards because we don't want a sprawling, non-walkable campus," Lyphout told The Observer.

Nerves jangled by criminals

One student evades harm, another injured

By MARY KATE MALONE

Notre Dame Security/Police and South Bend Police are investigating two off-campus incidents involving Notre Dame students that both took place during the first week of classes.

At Turtle Creek Apartments, a man dressed in a service uniform allegedly held a junior Notre Dame student at knife-point Wednesday night. The female student allowed the man to enter her apartment around 7:45 p.m. after he said he needed to look at her cable box, according to police.

But after spending 10 minutes with him, the student, who wished to remain anonymous, grew frustrated and increasingly certain that "this guy wasn't supposed to be in my apartment."

Within minutes, the man was holding a knife to the student's neck.

"He said, 'If you scream, I'll kill you,'" she said. "I grabbed the knife, pushed his arm down and looked at him and said, 'What are you doing?'"

He told her to get on the floor.

Guardswoman returns to field

Tess Murray only second female member inducted in group's history

By EILEEN DUFFY

At some point, political correctness and dictionary entries matter, and words like policewoman, mailwoman and alumnawere born. Now Notre Dame has a new gender-specific term to adopt — Irish guardswoman.

Competing against 33 other finalist women or taller hopefuls, junior Tess Murray snatched her way to one of five open spots on this year's Irish Guards. She is the first female to do so since 2000's Molly Kinder and only the second in the Guard's 57-year history.

As long as they meet the height requirements and "are willing to march," band director Ken Dye said, candidates are welcomed — meaning gender is not a consideration. Murray herself refused to discuss the gender issue.

"In my opinion and in the opinion of the Guard, I am no different than any of them," Murray said. "I don't want to be the only one singled out — it's not fair to anyone on the Guard."

While most of the guardsmen declined to comment on the situation, junior Connor Martin said he believes Murray will be welcomed by the other guardsmen.

Nervousness and excitement fill the air as Tess Murray, dressed in her Lisbon, Portugal, Guard uniform, marches in front of the University marching band during a half time performance at a home football game.

Members of the Irish Guard march in front of the University marching band during a half time performance at a home football game.

By SONIA RAO

On Friday, 4,695 students flocked to the Joyce Center Fieldhouse to see Third Eye Blind and Common play a Show that was anything but semi-charmed — nearly 4,000 students topped all attendance records in the concert's six-year history.

"The final ticket sale was 4,818, which is the highest number we've had," said senior Patrick Vassel, chair of The Show 2006 Committee.

For the goal of this year's Show, Vassel said, was to bring "two exciting, dynamic performers."

"We brought bands that everybody wanted to see, and that is reflected in the numbers, which exceeded all expectations," he said. "If we had sold about 3,800, I would have been thrilled, so being at 4,800 is unbelievable."

Students like sophomore Janeva Waked agreed that this year's Show benefited from featuring higher-profile performers.

"I think Third Eye Blind is more popular with Notre Dame students," Waked said. "Last year [when band Cake and Aken performed] my roommate hadn't heard of either of them so she thought it was a band called 'Caken.'"

Sophomore Matthew Storey also said the band was more suited for Notre Dame students.

The typical Notre Dame student associates more with a Third Eye Blind-type of band," he said.

What makes this year's Show even more impressive, Vassel said, is that neither Third Eye Blind or Common have a specific term to adopt — Irish guardswoman.

Competing against 33 other finalist women or taller hopefuls, junior Tess Murray snatched her way to one of five open spots on this year's Irish Guards. She is the first female to do so since 2000's Molly Kinder and only the second in the Guard's 57-year history.

As long as they meet the height requirements and "are willing to march," band director Ken Dye said, candidates are welcomed — meaning gender is not a consideration. Murray herself refused to discuss the gender issue. In my opinion and in the opinion of the Guard, I am no different than any of them," Murray said. "I don't want to be the only one singled out — it's not fair to anyone on the Guard."

While most of the guardsmen declined to comment on the situation, junior Connor Martin said he believes Murray will be welcomed by the other guardsmen.
INSIDE COLUMN

An ode to autumn

While the weather outside is still warm and and very low trees have started changing color, Labor Day is only a week away, and that means the unofficial start of the fall season all over.

Here are some reasons to love the fall:

1. It has two names.

Fall is the only season that is called by two different names. Some call it fall, while others call it autumn.

2. It really doesn't heat up until fall.

Baseball may be a summer sport, but fall isn't all there is. There are also great baseball games played in the fall.

3. Falling leaves.

October, thank you.

4. Back to school.

While during our childhoods, back to school was something to be dreaded, in high school, this feeling will disappear by the time of year because you're motivated.

5. Football.

That's when the pennant races really heat up and Bostonians, New Yorkers, Chicagoans and Cardinals fans (who aren't all there is) actually care about football.


The Snite Museum of Art will showcase Mexican migration to the United States through a multimedia exhibit that includes Chicago and Mexican visual arts beginning Sunday, Sept. 3, in the museum's O'Shaughnessy Galleries, Mostow exhibition space and the entrance atrium.

OFFBEAT

Father-son team sets watermelon records

CONVERSE, La. — A father-son team from thisSabine County town broke the state watermelon record three times in one summer, with melons adding up to a total weight of 677 pounds.

The really big buster, at 252 pounds, was cut from its vine Friday in Front of two witnesses from the Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry.

"We balanced this thing for 147 days," Donnie Sistrunk Jr. said.

He and 15-year-old Rusty Sistrunk brought their first pair of record-breakers to the Louisiana Watermelon Festival in Farmerville July 22-28. At 218.8 and 205.8 pounds, their melons took first and second places and beat the record of 202.6 pounds held since 2003 by Troy Paton of Downsville.

128 students suspended at Indiana high school

Hammond, IN — Classrooms were a little less crowded at Morton High School on the first day of classes: 128 students were sent home for wearing the wrong clothes.

Fed up with inappropriate outfits, the principal suspended the students for one day Wednesday, minutes before doors opened at the school. Those suspended represent more than 10 percent of the 1,200 total students.

The offending attire — including baggy pants, low-cut shirts, tank tops and graphic T-shirts — are banned from classrooms.

Student Activities will host its annual Activities Night Wednesday, Aug. 29 from 7 to 9 in the Joyce Center.

The sixth annual Higgins Center Labor History Film Series begins today with the presentation of "Meeting Face to Face: The Iraq-U.S. Labor Solidarity Tour" at 4:30 p.m. in the auditorium of the Hesburgh Center for International Studies.

Tonight at 7, a prayer vigil will be held in front of the Center for Social Concerns in honor of the victims and survivors of Hurricane Katrina, the anniversary of which occurs Tuesday. All students are welcome.

An information and demonstration session will take place tonight from 7 to 8 in Activity Room 2 of the Rolfs Student Center.

In BRIEF

The sixth annual Higgins Center Labor History Film Series begins today with the presentation of "Meeting Face to Face: The Iraq-U.S. Labor Solidarity Tour" at 4:30 p.m. in the auditorium of the Hesburgh Center for International Studies.

Tonight at 7, a prayer vigil will be held in front of the Center for Social Concerns in honor of the victims and survivors of Hurricane Katrina, the anniversary of which occurs Tuesday. All students are welcome.

An information and demonstration session will take place tonight from 7 to 8 in Activity Room 2 of the Rolfs Student Center.

Student Activities will host its annual Activities Night Wednesday, Aug. 29 from 7 to 9 in the Joyce Center.

The Suite Museum of Art will showcase Mexican migration to the United States through a multimedia exhibit that includes Chicago and Mexican visual arts beginning Sunday, Sept. 3, in the museum’s O’Shaughnessy Galleries, Mostow exhibition space and the entrance atrium.

The sixth annual Saturday Scholar Series will feature six lectures and a performance by leading faculty members on each home football game weekend this fall. The first lecture, "More Than a Movie? Assessing 'The Da Vinci Code'" will be held, as always, three and a half hours before kickoff on Sept. 9 in DeBartolo 101.

To submit information to be included in this section of The Observer, e-mail detailed information about an event to obsnews@nd.edu.

---

THE BEST PART OF THE SUMMER..."The Jimmy John's delivery boy." "Rockin' a side pony at our 80s SYR last night." "Viking dinner, for sure." "Drinking tea with my roommate Clare." "Not sharing!" "Hbizin' sea nuggets."
Grad returns as administrator

By JOE PIARULLI
News Writer

Notre Dame graduate Todd Woodward, the man who helped launch and coordinate the "Got Milk?" ad cam-
paign, returned to his alma mater June 19 to take over the newly-created position of associate vice president for Marketing Communications.

Woodward, an executive vice president for the public relations and communications management firm Weber Shandwick, will be responsible for integrating communication channels in order to present a consistent message about Notre Dame.

The only reason this role was not created earlier is because no one as qualified as Woodward had come along, said Hilary Crnkovich, vice president for Public Affairs and Communication.

"The position itself, the need for someone to manage products at an integrated level, is something that has been under consideration for some time," she said. "The channels for communication have grown, and the need to integrate our message across channels has become more important."

Woodward's job is to use those channels — primarily Web, television and publication — to make sure that the University is not sending out a fragmented message.

 Plenty of public knowledge exists about Notre Dame, Crnkovich said, so the goal now is to strengthen the University's messages and to keep them consistent.

As a graduate, Woodward brings an appropriate perspective to the job, Crnkovich said. "His heart, his passion is here, so he understands what Notre Dame is about," she said.

Woodward will be working closely with Crnkovich and University officials to help develop and lead public affairs divisions such as the Notre Dame Media Group, the Notre Dame Web Group, Notre Dame Magazine, Strategic Communications Planning, and ND Works.

Woodward has already campaigned for many Weber Shandwick high-profile clients, including Ace Hardware, Staples and Harley-Davidson.


"It's important to take a look not just at who he is as a person but where he's been in terms of his work," Crnkovich said.

Woodward's background, however, does not mean that Notre Dame will be seen as a product like milk or motorcycles.

"His experience in the business sector is a positive, because he has worked with very complex companies," Crnkovich said.

And Crnkovich believes the entire Notre Dame community will benefit from that experience.

"Our success, I think, will be measured in terms of how powerfully and how broadly we begin to shape a stronger Notre Dame message across the board," she said.

"We should hopefully experience the difference, in a very, very positive way."

Contact Joe Piarulli at jpiarulli@nd.edu.

---

Guard continued from page 1

guardsmen.

"Outside of [practice and games] we're all just like, really good friends," Martin said. "We have practice or places to be, so we end up getting food together and just hanging out."

"I think 'Tess will be a part of that."

The negative reaction surrounding the selection of Kinder in 2000 has not occurred with Murray, Dye said.

"I'm sure it raised some eyebrows," he said, "but it's different this time around."

Known for their traditional Victory Clog dance, the 10 stone-faced, kid-sporting Irish Guardsmen are responsible for leading the band from Main Building to the Stadium on football Saturdays. They practice nightly with the band, and the two groups tried out together beginning Aug. 17.

Elizabeth Cuda, a senior saxophone player, observed Murray's audition and said she was "a step above the rest."

"She put more passion and energy into her audition," Cuda said. "I think that put her over the edge. You could tell she really wanted it."

"I talked to others afterwards, and we had no doubt that she was going to make the Guard," she said.

So she can talk the talk — but can she walk the walk?

Easily. Murray was a member of the band herself during her freshman and sophomore years, so rhythmic marching isn't new to her.

"The band directors then have final say as to who makes the Guard," Murray ranked highly, according to Dye.

"Their evaluation of Tess was a strong one," he said. "She was extremely well-prepared ... She did a good job."

Hendricks embraced the decision to select a guardswoman.

"I thought it was really cool when it happened before — I'm excited that it's my senior year and it's happening again," he said. "I hope that she does a great job and it's something that can continue."

Contact Eileen Duffy at eduffy1@nd.edu.
New administrators settle in, make plans for Saint Mary's

By KATIE KOHLER

The beginning of the new academic year brought with it several new administrators to Saint Mary's, filling the empty vice president of Student Affairs and vice president and dean of faculty offices.

College President Carol Ann Mooney and the recruitment search committee at Saint Mary's welcomed Jill Vihtelic, Deborah Incandela, Deborah McCarthy and Karen Johnson to their new roles.

The first position Mooney filled was that of acting vice president and dean of faculty when faculty members selected Vihtelic late last spring to fill the position for one year.

"Jill has been a valued, trusted and indispensable member of the campus community for years," Mooney said. "Her decisions are thoughtful and based on her deep love for the College and extensive knowledge of it."

For Vihtelic, her transition goal is simple.

"I hope to make changes that will smooth the transition for the next vice president and dean of faculty," she said.

Vihtelic will serve as the chief academic officer to the president as well as the chief executive officer in the event of Mooney's absence.

After her one-year term, Vihtelic said she plans to return to her previous position as professor of Business Administration and Economics.

Vihtelic has already been active as vice president and dean of faculty during this new academic year.

"My job is all about empowering others to do the very important work of the academic division," she said. "I am grateful to the faculty of Saint Mary's who have answered my calls with 'yeses.'"

Besides serving as chair of the Business Administration and Economics departments at the College, Vihtelic spent nine years as a faculty representative on the Board of Trustees and was a chair of the Faculty Assembly.

Vihtelic also named professors Incandela and McCarthy as associate deans of faculty and academic strategies, respectively.

Incandela, who received his doctorate from Princeton University, is now responsible for directing the general education programs at the College.

Incandela left his position in the Theology department at Saint Mary's for the new role.

McCarthy now directs the Center for Academic Innovation at Saint Mary's. Her responsibilities include developing new curriculum and academic programs and facilitating grant proposals for academic endeavors.

McCarthy said she would be coordinating with the directors of Saint Mary's Center for Spirituality and Center for InterCultural Leadership as well.

"I will be working closely with the directors of the other Centers for Distinction to foster synergy in our programs," she said.

Both Incandela and McCarthy have several goals they wish to accomplish during their three-year terms.

Incandela hopes to expand current programs on campus as well as increase funding through grant proposals.

"I want the work of our faculty and our students to be seen by the College, the local community, and (whenever) possible, at the regional and national level," she said.

McCarthy said she sees her appointment as a learning opportunity for the future.

"I want to continue to learn and develop as an administrator and see where else I might contribute to the College, even after my three-year term," she said. "I am taking it one semester at a time."

Saint Mary's also welcomed Johnson as the vice president of Student Affairs. She applied last April and assumed her new role Aug. 21. Johnson has more than 30 years experience in Student Affairs and spent the last 20 years at another Saint Mary's (in San Antonio, Tex.)—where she spent 11 years as dean of students.

Johnson heard about the administrative opening through her colleagues, who encouraged her to apply.

"This is definitely a promotion for me," Johnson said. "When I came and interviewed, I felt really good about it."

Former vice president of Student Affairs Linda Timm and vice president and dean of faculty Patrick White accepted head roles at Mount Mary College in Milwaukee and Wabash College, respectively.

Contact Katie Kohler at kkohler01@saintmarys.edu

Have you thought about teaching Religion and becoming a Catechist?

Class of 2010:

If you ordered a Freshman Register, please pick up your copy anytime at the LaFortune Info Desk, or Tuesday at Activities Night.

If you did not pre-order, you may purchase a copy for $15

For more information, contact the Student Activities Office at 1-7308
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Iraqi PM addresses latest violence
BAGHDAD, Iraq — Bombs and shootings swept Iraq Sunday, killing dozens of people despite a massive security operation in the capital and appeals from Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki for an end to sectarian fighting.

Al-Maliki insisted that his government was making progress in combating attacks by insurgents and sectarian killings, but that security was still far from ideal.

"We're not in a civil war," Iraq will never be in a civil war," he said through an interpreter on CNN's "Late Edition." "The violence is in decreasing," he said. "It will end." Asked about U.S. allegations that Iran is supporting Iraqi groups involved in sectarian violence, al-Maliki said the reports were being investigated and that contacts with Iran were being discussed with the United States.

Dozens die in water tank collapse
NEW DELHI — A water tank collapsed Sunday during a village fair in western India, killing 45 people and leaving the lone survivor in critical condition.

A 23-year-old male survivor was pulled from the water-filled concrete tank, which was flooded by Hurricane Katrina a year ago. However, Lakeview still is crowded with weeds.

"The city needs to do what it needs to do," he said. "We need to catch an Alaskan cruise, but does not happen very often."

The flight data recorder from Comair Flight 5191 crashed during takeoff early Sunday and burned, killing 49 people and leaving the lone survivor in critical condition.

"One of the most damaging things that can happen to an investigation of this magnitude is for speculation or for us to guess at what may be happening," Czysz said.

Most of the passengers had planned to connect to other flights in Atlanta and did not have family waiting for them, said the Rev. Harold Boyce, a volunteer chaplain at Atlanta's Hartsfield-Jackson airport.

One woman was there expecting her sister. The two had planned to fly together to catch an Alaskan cruise, he said.

"Naturally, she was very sad," Boyce said. "She was handling it. She was in tears."

LEBANON

Hezbollah had not foreseen war

Associated Press

LEBANON — Hezbollah leader Sheik Hassan Nasrallah said in a TV interview Sunday that he would not have ordered the capture of two Israeli soldiers if he had known it would lead to such a war.

"We never think in 1 percent, that the capture would lead to a war at this time and of this magnitude," he said. "You ask me, if I had known on July 11 ... that the operation would lead to such a war, would I do it? I say no, absolutely not," he said in an interview with Lebanon's New TV station.

He also said Italy and the United Nations had made contacts to help mediate a prisoner swap with Israel, but did not specify whether they had any such agreement. He did acknowledge that this issue is headed for negotiations and a (prisoners) exchange.

A senior Israeli government official declined to comment on such contacts, saying only that Israel "does not negotiate with terrorists" and continues to demand the unconditional release of the two soldiers.

The flight data recorder from Comair Flight 5191 contained data that will be analyzed to determine the cause of the accident, Bornhorst said.

"One of the most damaging things that can happen to an investigation of this magnitude is for speculation or for us to guess at what may be happening," Bornhorst said.

Most of the passengers had planned to connect to other flights in Atlanta and did not have family waiting for them, said the Rev. Harold Boyce, a volunteer chaplain at Atlanta's Hartsfield-Jackson airport.

One woman was there expecting her sister. The two had planned to fly together to catch an Alaskan cruise, he said.

"Naturally, she was very sad," Boyce said. "She was handling it. She was in tears."
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scheduled for Sept. 14. Renovations are nearly fin-
ished on the 47,391 square foot Student Health Center on Holy
Cross Drive next to Stanford Hall, Lyphout said. "They will return
to their permanent home during Christmas break," he said. "Student
Health Center staff did not want to move mid-semes-
ter."

Work included demolition of inte-
rior walls, new windows and roof
repairs, among other projects, Lyphout said. The renovations
cost an estimated $9.5 million.

"This building offers learning
opportunities that have never before
been available to students." Dennis Jacobs
associate provost
Notre Dame

"The old building was rehabili-
tated," Lyphout said. "It has all
new windows, and we power-
washed the brick. It looks like a
new building."

An indoor golf practice facility
was also built on the Warren Golf
Course, adjacent to Douglas
Road.

"That will be ready for occu-
pancy by mid-
October," Lyphout said. "It's for
men's and women's golf
teams."

The facility includes locker
rooms, large
practice greens
and a chipping
area.

There are also
four covered and
heated tee boxes that will be
used by the teams in the winter,
Lyphout said.

Situated north of the water
tower, the 25,000 square foot
Engineering North Nanotechnology building will be
used primarily for graduate
research.

"It is occupied this fall
for the first time," Lyphout said.

While many projects were fin-
ished this summer, Notre Dame's
construction plans are far from
over, Lyphout said. University
officials are currently in the
process of hiring an architect for
a multidisciplinary engineering
building that will begin construc-
tion in a "couple of years."

"It will be 120,000 to 140,000
square feet where the University
Club sits now," he said.

Lyphout also said there have
been discussions about building
new dormitories near Parquerilla East and West;
donors.

Contact Kate Antonacci at
kantonac@nd.edu

continued from page 1

but she refused and moved
out because I'm not sure (if) he's sitting there waiting for me."

NDSP also reported that a male Notre Dame student was
rubbed on Notre Dame Avenue shortly after 2 a.m. on Saturday.
The student was treated for an
injury at a local hospital, police
said.

"The student was approached
by the two subjects who threat-
ened him, struck him and took
his wallet and cell phone,"
Johnsen said in the e-mail.

Johnsen also reported that a
male Notre Dame student was
robbed on Notre Dame Avenue
shortly after 2 a.m. on Saturday.

The student was treated for an
injury at a local hospital, police
said.

"The student was approached
by the two subjects who threat-
ened him, struck him and took
his wallet and cell phone,"
Johnsen said in the e-mail.

Contact Mary Kate Malone at
mmalone3@nd.edu

EAGER TO
Volunteer?
SIGN UP WITH THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE & LOOK FOR US AT ACTIVITIES NIGHT

High School Ambassadors: visit your high school during Fall or Spring break and spread the word about ND; contact hsa@nd.edu

e-Irish: write articles about your experience at Notre Dame for prospective students; contact mcawley@nd.edu

Phone Center: welcome admitted students and answer questions; contact morourki@nd.edu

Student Hospitality Program: host admitted students overnight or during the day; contact hosting@nd.edu

FREE SLICES
at
BRUNO'S PIZZA
Restaurant and Bar

Come Celebrate Student Appreciation
Saturday, September 2nd from
11am to 3pm
just 5 minutes from campus!

204 W. Edison 574-256-9000 BrunosPizza.com
California condos cause concern

Environmentalists clash with developers over new national trend in real estate

 Associated Press

CONINCIAS, Calif. - On a sandy stretch of craggy Pacific surf, surfer Mark Massara sees a developing threat to a California amenity: guaranteed beach access for his fellow families.

Luxury hotel builders are hoarding over the coastline, hoping to develop California's shores the nation's new hotbed of high-priced hotel rooms and privately owned condominiums. Where developers see opportunity in "condo hotels," Massara and others see a legal loophole that lets private buyers snap up parts of the coast which are supposed to remain public. And, that he fears, will make getting to the beach harder.

In this low-key northern San Diego County surf town, dunes and ice plants are being bulldozed from land designated for public use to make way for 100 condo towers that will sell for an estimated $1.5 million each and 30 hotel rooms that will go for up to $600 a night. Because the project includes hotel rooms, it is deemed to be for public use by the commission, which oversees a state law protecting beach access.

"It's like a knife at the throat of the Coastal Act," said Massara, a lawyer for the Sierra Club.

Condo hotels have gained popularity in recent years, thanks to the real estate boom. There are currently 225 such projects in the pipeline nationwide, with 30 in Miami and Las Vegas the current hotspots, according to the National Condo Hotel Association.

The trend has also filtered down to smaller cities such as Provo, Utah; Pittsburgh and Little Rock, Ark., as a way to spread the financial risk of new developments.

Along California's coast, where demand for real estate is so intense that the city of Santa Barbara may build affordable housing for families earning $160,000 a year, as many as 10 condo hotel projects are pending.

Since 1959, the state Coastal Commission has approved nearly a dozen projects, including developments built in Half Moon Bay near San Francisco, Pismo Beach on the central coast and the Los Angeles County town of Hermosa Beach. In the past five months, the commission has green lighted projects in Encinitas and one in Rancho Palos Verdes.

In such quasi-residential developments, condo owners can use their rooms for a maximum of 90 days each year and are expected to rent them out the rest of the time. Developers say condo owners have incentive to make rooms available to the public during peak seasons because they can charge more.

Just who can afford these largely luxury accommodations — and how to police whether owners are staying year-round rather than the 90-day maximum — is an issue the Coastal Commission tackled this month. The regulatory panel is entrusted with approving the 1976 Coastal Act, which requires affordable accommodations be protected and encouraged.

"The working stiff in Bakersfield who has a family of four — he is not coming to these five-star hotels," environmental attorney and former Coastal Commissioner Dwight D. Worden told commissioners.

For many, a California beach vacation already is out of reach. Barely 10 percent of coastal accommodations are considered affordable — that is, cost less than $100 a night. That means of the 1,600 RV parks, campites and hotels, only 134 are low-cost, according to the Coastal Commission.

To further comply with the law, the 12-member commission regularly examines special conditions on condo hotel projects, such as limiting how long owners can use their units and protecting public beach access.

Scientists: ethanol market growing

Associated Press

AMES, Iowa — Now that ethanol has matured past its new-tackles, two Iowa State University professors are working to get it into mar-

tine gasoline.

The professors are researching how to easily, and cheaply, turn fuel ethanol into a fuel alcohol to be used in beverages, pharmaceuticals and industrial applications.

"We will be taking relatively abundant and cheap fuel ethanol, and for a very small amount (of money) adding a lot of value to it," said Jack Keitel, an associate professor of agricultural and biosystems engineering.

He said the research is focused on perfecting technologies that purify fuel ethanol, a grain alcohol most often made from corn and used as a gasoline additive. Like beverage alcohol, fuel ethanol is yeast-fermented and then distilled. However, it has many more impurities that must be removed, Keitel said.

"We are trying to fine tune, so to speak, the process of alcohol purification," he said.

Why find another use for ethanol at a time when demand for the fuel has skyrocketed?

"Because while the demand for fuel ethanol could wane if the automotive industry embraces other technologies, "the demand for liquor and mouthwashes and cough syrups will always be there," said Hans van Leeuwen, a civil construction engineering professor who is working with Keitel on the project.

"We're really just looking at a process improvement here that will save a lot of money," said van Leeuwen, who also serves as vice president of Cedar Rapids-based Hobart 840, a company that has created a process for purifying alcoholic beverages.

Monte Shaw, a spokesman for the Iowa Renewable Fuels Association, said the future of food-grade alcohol depends on its profitability. 
Roads
continued from page 1
in a Sept. 27, 2004 article.
A new road east of campus, North Twyckenham Drive, now begins off Edison west of Ivy Road and merges into Ivy between Vaness Street and Dunn Road. Moving west, it intersects Bulla Road at a stoplight and runs behind the Fischer Graduate Residences, meeting Douglas Road at a traffic roundabout.

This north-south connection between Edison Road and Douglas Road is helping to "move traffic very well," Lyphout said. "Particularly with the roads project, [campus construction] was pretty much wrapped up by the time school started," he said. "The target completion date had been the end of this calendar year."

Work was also finished on Douglas Road itself, with the addition of a large roundabout at the Twyckenham-Douglas intersection.

"The only comment I've heard is that Bulla Road no longer goes through," Lyphout said. "It terminates at Twyckenham. Otherwise, [the campus roads project] has gotten really good reviews."

Bulla Road was divided after consultation with area residents who expressed concern about keeping traffic out of the neighborhood, Lyphout said. "We had to offer the neighborhood something and they wanted less traffic going through," he said. "It doesn't really inconvenience anyone."

There are still a few components of the project left unfinished, like the area in front of Library Circle.

"There are planters that we use as barricades now [in front of Library Circle]," Lyphout said. "Next summer that'll change, and we will scrape up the old Juniper Road. We didn't want to create that kind of inconvenience during the school year."

Besides taking up the road, Lyphout said "some new infrastructure" needs to be put in place as well.

Phase One of the project was completed last summer when Edison Road and Route 23 were widened and a large portion of Edision was demolished and realigned. A four-lane north-south road could be created where Edison met Ivy Road.

The campus roads project also included the construction of a newly expanded and reconfigured campus entrance on Notre Dame Avenue, which was completed in June 2005.

Contact Kate Antonacci at kantonac@nd.edu

The Show
continued from page 1
Blind or Common had major touring plans that made it convenient for them to stop for a performance at Notre Dame.

"Both of these bands genuinely wanted to come to Notre Dame, loved being here, and came because they wanted to," he said. "They made specific plans to make it out." Students in attendance were generally overflowing with positive feedback — especially about the price tag on the ticket.

"I thought it was the best Show I've been to," junior Katie Smith said. "Compared to other concerts the pricing was very reasonable, especially for seeing a band like Third Eye Blind who's pretty well-known."

The pricing also impressed freshman Steve Bold, who said he wouldn't have been surprised to pay five times as much for a show like this. "I know for other concerts you can pay around 50 dollars or more for a ticket," he said. "So at ten dollars a ticket these were really cheap."

The seating arrangements differed from previous years. Vasel said, allowing for floor seating that eliminated standing-only sections divided by barricades for a "more intimate concert feel."

Attendees like freshman Kim Kristoff appreciated the change. "I liked the setup," she said. "Wherever you were, you had a good seat and could hear the bands really well."

From a logistical standpoint, Director of Production Steve Tortorello said he couldn't be happier.

"I've worked a lot of concerts and I can honestly say that this is the smoothest show I have ever worked in my life."

Steve Tortorello
director of production

"I've worked a lot of concerts and I can honestly say that this is the smoothest show I have ever worked in my life," he said. "The volunteers all showed up and were hard workers so we were able to set up everything and tear it all down smoothly."

Despite his duties, even Tortorello was able to enjoy himself during the concert. "I thought it was a great show and a lot of fun," he said.

Contact Sonia Rao at srao@nd.edu

Concession Stand Training
Part 1: Food Service Training
Monday—Wednesday **August 28th—30th **12pm & 4pm

Part 2: Manager Training
Monday—Wednesday **August 28th—30th *12:30pm & 4:30pm

LaFortune Student Center Ballroom

*At least two members of all groups must attend Food Service Training. (Manager can attend and count as one of the two)

*At least one member of group must attend Manager Training. (Manager does not have to attend Food Service Training)

Questions? Amy Geist
Student Activities Office ageist@nd.edu

LaFortune Student Center Ballroom

Come and check out the myriad clubs and organizations on campus,
Find your interests and GET INVOLVED!

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29
7:00-9:00 PM
JOYCE CENTER

Questions email sao@nd.edu
or go to sao@nd.edu
CHECK OUT OUR NEW COLLECTIONS OF DORM ROOM FURNITURE AT WALMART.COM/COLLEGE.

COLLEGE HAPPENS. BE READY.

WAL*MART
A little over two decades ago, much of this student body emerged from the womb titching for the start of a potential national championship run by the Fighting Irish. As our fathers clipped our umbilical cords with Notre Dame Bookstore-issued scissors and our nurses swathed us in “Play Like a Champion Today” towels, the greatest fight song in the land was undoubtedly echoing in the backs of our undeveloped, spongy minds. It is even rumored that the first words of a few particularly pre- sent and post-mhood students were “Notre Dame will kick the *-* out of Georgia Tech on September 2, 2006.”

Now, in only six days, that magic moment will finally arrive, and the entire universe will discover whether or not this year’s squad can live up to the hype purveyed by Sports Illustrated,ESPN On Campus,ESPN the Magazine,ESPN.com, SportsLine, GSLine, the Chicago Sun-Times, the Chicago Tribune, the South Bend Tribune, USA Today,Yahoo! Sports,Scout.com,Rivals.com, CNN, MSN, NBC, NPR, ABC News,NBC Sports, Fox Sports, Sports Digest, CSTV, the Los Angeles Times, the San Jose Mercury News, the Atlanta Journal Constitution, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer and Live! With Regis and Kelly.

Because of the intense anticipation and speculation about the upcoming football season, there has been a lot of fictional information swirling through out the entire universe will discover whether or not this year’s squad can live up to the hype purveyed by Sports Illustrated,ESPN On Campus,ESPN the Magazine,ESPN.com, SportsLine, GSLine, the Chicago Sun-Times, the Chicago Tribune, the South Bend Tribune, USA Today,Yahoo! Sports,Scout.com,Rivals.com, CNN, MSN, NBC, NPR, ABC News,NBC Sports, Fox Sports, Sports Digest, CSTV, the Los Angeles Times, the San Jose Mercury News, the Atlanta Journal Constitution, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer and Live! With Regis and Kelly.
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Observer Roll

What’s your prediction for this football season?

Vote by Thursday at 5 p.m. at www.ndsmcobserver.com

Submit a Letter to the Editor at
www.ndmscmobserver.com

 questões sobre esta hipótese. Ho

A perfect sculpted body like this doesn’t just pop out of a fallopian tube. In fact, it is rumored that the Holy Spirit was only in Dublin, Ohio, on that fateful day back in 1994 because He wanted to ask Wendy’s world headquarters why they didn’t make square buns to fit their delicious squareburgers. Apparently, the munificent Mrs. Quinn gave the Divine Insinuator directives along the way, and He rewarded her wound with the second coming of the Lord and Savior. Just watch out when this kid turns thirty.

Moses McGillcuddy of Stanford Wonderers, “If the entire Georgia Tech football team falls over in a forest and no one is listening, do they make a noise?”

Great question, Moses. Believe it or not, they do actually make a noise when they fall—same pantheistic, high- pitched squeal that a pig makes after it waddles into a bacon factory. Shy Shillingfield from off-campus asks, “I heard that Charlie Weis drinks the blood of a dozen lambs before he enters the locker room on game-day. Is that true?” And so, why did the University of Washington still go 2-9 last year?

Well, Shy. I’m not too sure what the Washington Huskies football team, led by former Irish coach Ty Willingham, has to do with your question, but some one must have been pulling your leg when they told you that one. According to Weis’ personal chef, Wolfgang Puck, Charlie has a very specific routine for eating and drinking prior to every game. He starts the morning off with a 128-ounce porterhouse steak and a Colt 45. For lunch, he rides his noble steed into the woods behind St. Mary’s College, spears a wild boar, skis the ferocious beast with a plastic butter knife, eats the giant pig raw and picks his teeth afterward with the animal’s tusks. To wash it down, he spikes St. Joseph’s Lake with a thousand bottles of Bacardi 151 and drinks the entire body of water with a thimble. Only then does he begin strategizing for the after- noon’s game.

Masan Asampliah of Koung Hall writes, “My brother who still lives in Bagdad tells me that the United States did actually find weapons of mass destruction when they invaded Iraq. Is it true that those WMDs were in fact the guns of Tsochikowski?”

Another great question, Masan. I actually had to put in a call to General Peter Pace, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, to find out this answer, and much to my surprise, you were absolutely correct. Buried deep within a labyrinth of winding tunnels that was discovered under Saddam’s most sacred palace, a group of Army Rangers stumbled upon a sealed hyperbaric chamber which contained the Iraqi leader’s most dangerous weapons. Sitting there, in between a large container of anthrax and a tube of enriched plutonium, was the Irish safety and kick returner.

Sadly, we have run out of space, but hopefully some of the greatest myths about the Fighting Irish have been debunked. For answers to any other questions that were not addressed here about Brady Quinn, Charlie Weis or other Notre Dame football stars, please refer to the Gospel of John, Chapter 3, Verse 16.

Go Irish. Beat Yellow Jackets.

Joey Falco is a senior American Studies major and Journalism, Ethics, and Democracy minor. He can be reached at falco@nd.edu. The stories explored in this article are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.
Israel's a terrorist state?

"One two three four, Hezbollah will win the war! Five six seven eight, Israel's a terrorist state!" This chant was heard by the Lebanese civilians who were forced to flee their homes and seek refuge in the UN base in Zouk Mosbeh. The Lebanese civilians who otherwise would not have been maimed despite the ceasefire because heavily targeted areas such as Tyre are lit­

eral and cruel. Two weeks later I was in Washington, D.C., and was able to partici­

military capabilities of Hezbollah? It most likely did. This, however, cannot be falsely taken to mean that Israel and the U.S. This month-long horror was not a vic­

The good news is that a vast majority of Americans from the supposed evils of online gaming. H.R.4411 is the latest in a series of mis­

U-Wire

Online gaming law lets special interests win

Shortly after Georgetown University students arrive back in Washington, D.C., our U.S. Senators will follow suit for their September leg­

Eric Rodawig

University of Kentucky

Fight for yourselves and for your people

Rick Warren said it best: "It's not about you."

It's about your purpose.

Life throws itself on you unexpectedly, and when it rains it pours. "War Terror." On this con­

Don't let people stop you. Fight for your cause.

I used to want to be like Oprah, until I realized that my circum­

exact. The fact is, we tend to limit ourselves. Why strive to be like someone who is great, when you could be greater?

Exactly. It's the same analogy with writing.

I'm a writer. I love expressing myself through words. I rel­

I may not know my native tongue or what country in Africa I descended from. But the fight that Martin, Rosa, W.E.B. DuBois, Booker T., Thurgood Marshall, Frederick Douglass, Lorraine Hansberry, James Baldwin and Claude McKay fought for me is one that I must not forget.

It's my duty, obligation and responsibility to be the best that I possibly can be. I will admit I have fallen short. But never long enough to forget my purpose.

This column originally appeared in the August 25 edition of The Observer, the daily publication at The University of Kentucky. The views expressed in this column are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.

Along the way, you will be stymied by many, many obsta­

Through politics with such sweeping public poli­

The thing is, you just have to learn how to deal with it. Keep your eye on the future, and don't compromise your "self" for anyone.

Hamlet — "Be true to thy self."

Don't let people stop you. Fight for your cause.

I used to want to be like Oprah, until I realized that my circum­

The United Kingdom has recently done this with the blacks that were living in the 1950s; it's for everyone who is struggling to express his or herself, and fulfill their destiny.

There's a saying in the Bible that basically does it make it illegal to use a bank instrument such as a credit card or money transfer or check to settle an Internet wage." What he fails to mention is that the bill only cov­

we were at this event, which rallied together so many of the U.S. citizens who view Israel's behavior as unjustified, disproportionate, illegal and cruel. Two weeks later I was in Washington, D.C., and was able to partici­

Hezbollah. Condoleezza Rice says that these violent times are the "birthpangs of a New Middle East." These are not birthpangs, but death ra­

U.S. citizens who view Israel's behavior as unjustified, disproportionate, illegal and cruel. Two weeks later I was in Washington, D.C., and was able to partici­

Through politics with such sweeping public poli­

There's a saying in the Bible that basically does it make it illegal to use a bank instrument such as a credit card or money transfer or check to settle an Internet wage." What he fails to mention is that the bill only cov­

The National Thoroughbred Racing Association PAC has given Goodlatte $15,000 over the last three years. When his legislation, H.R.4411, was introduced, Goodlatte appears to have been rather concerned with helping special interests by giving the powerful ones exemptions so they won't oppose his bill. The good news is that a vast majority of Americans are opposed to government attempts to regulate too deeply our personal lives. A Zogby poll conducted in March of over 30,000 likely voters found that 78 percent of Americans "do not think it is appropriate for the federal gov­

But the fight that Martin, Rosa, W.E.B. DuBois, Booker T., Thurgood Marshall, Frederick Douglass, Lorraine Hansberry, James Baldwin and Claude McKay fought for me is one that I must not forget.

It's my duty, obligation and responsibility to be the best that I possibly can be. I will admit I have fallen short. But never long enough to forget my purpose.

This column originally appeared in the August 25 edition of The Observer, the daily publication at The University of Kentucky. The views expressed in this column are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.
**Documentary delivers convincing message**

By CASSIE BELEK
Assistant Scene Editor

Al Gore talking about the environment sounds like the least exciting premise for a documentary ever. Certainly not as gripping as any sports film, or that crazy Morgan Spurlock, who will eat anything for a multi-million dollar paycheck.

But in "An Inconvenient Truth," the former vice president and the image of global warming, it also follows the rocky journey of one man with one giant passion. We learn about Gore's childhood and public life throughout the film as he expresses his understanding of the planet's environment.

Gore shows us the land where he grew up and lets us listen to the sounds of bugs and other noises that were so familiar to him as a boy. He shows us a view of Mother Earth from outer space and allows us to see his personal life was a wise choice. In order to understand his devotion to this cause, we must understand how he arrived at the place where he was ready to share his message with the world.

Al Gore will not run for president in 2008. After seeing this documentary, a person will realize that this Al Gore — the one that can focus on one cause — is a more effective Al Gore. By creating "An Inconvenient Truth" and continuing his talks around the country, he is able to accomplish more by hosting in one on, singular issue.

This free and charismatic Gore, unbridled by evil genius or speech writing staff, can make a film that changes global warming from a political issue to a moral obligation. Gore can make the environment exciting again and renew our commitment to Mother Earth and our future.

Contact Cassie Belak at cbelek@nd.edu

---

**Inspiring sports movie not exactly 'Invincible'**

By BRIAN DOXTADER
Scene Editor

For better and for worse, "Invincible" is the picture-perfect sports movie. It reveals in its clichés, its honesty, its uplifting message. Yet those very ingredients make "Invincible" an agreeably pleasant film for those willing to overlook its shortcomings.

Every single sports movie cliché is there, from the determined coach to the doubting friends, to the rival-teammate that ends the film. The film proudly features those very ingredients that make even the slickest camerawork and editing during the game feel to it, though the over reliance on slick camerawork and editing during the game doesn't help that much.

Still, "Invincible" is filled with clichés in a genre dominated by them. Yet the film gets by on sheer conviction, anchored by well-cast performances from Mark Wahlberg, Greg Kinnear and Kevin Conway.

"Invincible" is the true story of Vincent Papale (Wahlberg) a teacher-turned-bartender who represents the poorer American sports fan. Wahlberg is a surprisingly elegant leading man in the film.

Like most movies of this type, it's not really necessary to be a fan of the team in order to enjoy the film. The film isn't really about the Eagles, though the Philadelphia backdrop is crucial to the movie's setting. Still, "Invincible" is more about Vincent Papale than the team.

"Invincible" is about one of the reddest of the red teams. Whether the Eagles are beloved or hated, "Invincible" is more about Vincent Papale than the team, though Kinnear shines in his considerable on-screen time as Vernell.

The film is as predictable as they come, but that isn't necessarily a bad thing. The film is inspirational in all the right ways, and its heart is clearly in the right place. For the most part, this is enough, though there are obvious problems.

Foremost is that "Invincible" feels oddly underdeveloped, despite its nearly two-hour running length. It doesn't help that the ending feels abrupt rather than satisfying, which is particularly unexpected since the film has such a strong build-up to the ending. In most cases, the end does its best to round them out.

Additionally, most of the characters are only sketchily drawn, though the cast does its best to round them out. Papale himself is held at a strange distance, without the type of on-screen character insight usually imbued in films like this.

Part of the problem may be in the film's focus. Shots of picket lines and unemployed workers gives the impression that Papale stands as a sort of "everyman" who represents the poorer Philadelphia workers, but not enough is made of this. In fact, the protagonist, as a character, has a bizarre lack of balance. Papale is at once too complex to be a symbol and too underdeveloped to be an intriguing character.

Additionally, the direction and cinematography from兑现 Core (in his directorial debut) has a workman-like feel to it, though the over reliance on slick camerawork and editing during the football sequences is dizzying rather than thrilling.

Still, "Invincible" is a simple yet increasingly rare thing — a good story well told. It has to be taken on its own terms, but once those terms are accepted, the film works. This in of itself is an accomplishment, albeit a minor one.

"Invincible" is certainly a film worth seeing for anyone who wants to be inspired, who believes in a man who overcame the odds to become an Eagle and fly.

Contact Brian Doxtader at bdoxtade@nd.edu
Common Review

By CASSIE BELEK
Associate Scene Editor

Common delivered a performance without awkward pauses Friday night, but without the energy of the past.

Opening to a packed and energized crowd, the Chicago-based rapper brought his unique hip-hop sounds to the Joyce Center with a touch of dirty dancing.

Banning, "Never looking back or too far in front of me, the present is a gift and I just wanna see," Common started off strong and momentum going throughout the performance by offering multiple surprises to both established fans and new listeners.

With most of his set consisting of songs from his 2005 album "Be," Common was truly living in the moment, expressing emotion for being at Notre Dame and sharing his love and gratitude for God in his life.

Common, a socially conscious rapper with a penchant for integrating "70s soul and soul-jazz into his music, got the crowd riled up early, opening with songs from his latest album, including "Be," "The Corner," "Gol," "Faithful," "Truly" and "It's Your World," before transitioning into his older songs like "Ghetto Heaven." Few in the crowd were completely familiar with his music, but most were enthused and interactive anyway.

Common continually reinforced his advice to have faith in God, crediting God and his music's advice with his success. His other words of wisdom included remaining faithful in relationships. He called out the infidelities of the men in the audience, but didn't let the women go unscathed either.

During a particularly touching moment, Common dedicated a song to his good friend and producer Jay Dee (a.k.a. J Dilla), who passed away in February of this year. Jay Dee, who was diagnosed with Lupus and T1F, a rare blood disease, produced for other artists such as The Roots, De La Soul, Busta Rhymes and Erykah Badu.

Halfway through his set, Common took a breather and let DJ Dummie take over, saying that the soul and origin of hip-hop is Dilla. After a tribute to early hip-hop with Dr. Dre's "Nuinin" But a "G Thang," DJ Dummie spun Bob Base and DJ E.C. Rock's "It Takes Two" during a fascinating but long performance. Cameras above him allowed the audience to see his master-work, a service he's provided for Kanye West, Talib Kweli and Mos Def.

At one point, Common asked for a lady from the audience who was "open." After some innocent flirtation, the dancing between the two quickly became suggestive and then raunchy. The volunteer and the audience seemed in shock at how far Common took his dancing, especially after him reading to the audience about faith and God. It was a complete about-face, and set Common up for criticism for this blatant contradiction.

Despite his faults and perhaps too much preaching, Common delivered a solid and exciting performance that had the Joyce Center dancing, screaming and getting down with a musician many did not know.

They played the final song, the hit from summer of 1997, "Semi-Charmed Life," which clearly received the widest response of all the performances of the night.

At the end of the night, Third Eye Blind left a contented audience at The Show. Its performance contained a solid collection of a few new songs and mostly old songs that have not lost their effect on an audience that grew up to them.

Contact Elizabeth Hesburgh at cbehurgh@nd.edu and Mary Migliozzi at mmiglioz@nd.edu
Rookie hurler no-hits BoSox into sixth inning

Ibanez blasts grand slam, Ortiz tallyies 47th homer of the year as Mariners sweep Red Sox with a 6-3 victory

Associated Press

SEATTLE — Rookie Cha Seung Baek took a shaky no-hit bid into the sixth inning, Paul Ibanez hit a two-run blast and the Seattle Mariners swept Boston in a three-game series for the first time since 1989, leading the Red Sox 3-6 Sunday.

David Ortiz hit his second major league-leading 47th homer with one out in the Boston sixth. But All-Star outfielder Ramirez again sat out with a sore right knee and the Red Sox lost for the 11th time in 14 games.

The Red Sox dropped 6 1/2 games behind New York in the AL East and trail Minnesota by 5 1/2 games for the wild card.

Boston now continues its three-city road trip in Oakland. Rookie pitcher Jon Lester, however, was scratched from Monday night's start because of a sore back.

He first injured the muscles, who a week ago wrapped up an 0-11 road trip that dropped them from the AL West race, have won five of six three-city road trip in Oakland.

The trade that sent Jeff Karstens to the Pittsburgh Pirates, has allowable just two hits and Sox score in the fifth and sixth, his first multihomer game since Aug. 26, 2005, against Kansas City. He also doubled home two runs in the seventh and singled in the fourth.

Jeter also hit two home runs Sunday as the New York Yankees ended their longest road trip of the season with an 11-8 win over the Los Angeles Angels.

Jeff Karstens earned his first major league win, helping the AL East leaders salvage the series finale. The Yankees went 7-4 on their three-city swing, which started with a five-game sweep at Boston.

Williams had four hits in his first multihomer game since Aug. 26, 2005, against Kansas City. He also doubled home two runs in the seventh and singled in the fourth.

Jeter homered twice in a game for the eighth time in his career and first time since June 18, 2005, against the Chicago Cubs.

Robinson Cano also had four hits for New York. Adam Kennedy had three hits for the Angels, who trailed 6-0 by the third inning.

Karstens (1-0) won in his second major league start, allowing three runs, and six hits over six innings. The 23-year-old righty was born less than three years before Williams signed with the Yankees as an undrafted free agent on Sept. 13, 1995.

Ibanez 5, Devil Rays 4

Jeff Conine had already been traded when he stepped to the plate in the eighth inning.

He didn't know about the deal that sent him to the Baltimore Orioles to the Philadelphia Phillies, which was agreed upon one inning earlier. All he knew was that the Orioles needed a run to pull even with the Tampa Bay Devil Rays.

Conine delivered an RBI double in what turned out to be his final at-bat with Baltimore, and the Orioles went on to beat the Devil Rays 5-4 Sunday.

The trade that sent Conine and cash to Baltimore, announced before the game, was announced after the game.

"I was kind of hoping he'd be the one to put us up," Bay manager Mike Scioscia said. "It's just a tribute to him, because he's known probably this trade was a distinct possibility. And still he was able to go out there with a level head and help his team."

Miguel Tejada singled in the winning run with one out in the ninth inning, leaving the Devil Rays with their 10th straight loss on the road. The game ended with Conine in the on-deck circle, and it was hard two BFLs to help the Orioles win a second straight in their final at-bat.

Blue Jays 10, Royals 6

This time, Ted Lilly gave up the ball without a fight.

Lilly won in his first start since surgerying with manager John Gibbons, and Bengie Molina hit a grand slam that led the Toronto Blue Jays over the Kansas City Royals 10-6 Sunday. Last Monday, Lilly refused to trade the ball during a pitching change against Oakland.

They later scuffled in the tunnel leading from the dugout to the clubhouse, and Gibbons wound up with a bloody nose.

This time, one fanned yelling "Fight! Fight!" when Gibbons went to the mound to replace Lilly in the sixth.

"What happened last start was unlike both of us. I think we learned a lot from it," Lilly said. "It's good to come back and contribute a little bit, enough to help us win." Lilly (11-11) allowed six runs — five earned — in 5 1-3 innings. He struck out six and walked three.

Gibbons also said Lilly did a great job when he removed in the sixth, and gave his pitcher a pat of encouragement.

"It's all behind us. We get along just fine," Gibbons said. "It's just one those things that happen. It's gone. You know what, he showed me something today. He bounced back today with a big win and he deserved it."

Molina connected against Odalis Perez (1-2) in the third inning for his first slam of the season and the third of his career.

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 102 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. The charge is 5 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit all classifieds for content or without warning refunds.

NOTICES
FOR SALE, ND FOOTBALL TICKETS, BEST PRICES. 574-232-2078.

WANTED
NO family needs part time nanny for toddler. Flexible schedule available. Please email reference@nd.com.

SOCCER REFEREES — needed for south side elementary school located near Erskin Golf Course on Main St. for the 2006 soccer season. Contact 574-292-1175 or benesfc@yahoo.com.

Investment home for sale near ND. 806-521-8989.

FOR RENT
B&B lodging wishes for ND football games. 574-243-2852. Sites to 8. $200 each or rent both for $400. Call 574-826-1199.

TICKETS
WANTED: Notre Dame tickets, 251-1570.

FOR SALE: ND TICKETS
232-0964

National Guardsmen FAN DESPERATELY NEEDS FOOTBALL TICK, ANY OR ALL GAMES. LOCAL
CALL 604-0149.

6 Michigan tix for sale from 6 Penn St (or) 3 seats in 9 for $75. Tix on campus for easy exchange. Call 203-747-1445 or david.barnard@bernstein.com.

ND alumn would trade 2 Army tix for 2 UCLA. 813-979-1001.

Need 4 ND-PSU tix - 75 alum seeks 4 tix for PSU game 9/16. 713 923-0801 or email amber@nd.comcast.net

Need ND lax & parking pass all games. 574-276-4007.

A LIFESAVEMENT PAYING TOP $8 FOR SEASON TICK OR INDIVIDUAL GAMES.
CALL MARK 574-277-1659.

AN ACTUAL, ABOVE-AVERAGE ABDON FORENSIC TEST, ANY OR ALL GAMES, LOCAL
CALL 604-0149.

PERSONAL
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? Do not get left alone. If you love needs confidential support or assistance, call St. Sue Dunn, OP at 1-8191. For more information, see our bi-weekly ad in The Observer.

www.ndgamedayroom.com

Private suite for ND football 2006.

The Observer uses the title "FAN" in all classifieds for women's names. FEMALE FAN doesn't use the title "FAN" in all classifieds for men's names.

Deep inside of you... (any joke)

GO IRISH.

I guess this is the film's last scene, right Fritz?

I need 1 Penn State ticket. Seriously though, I need the ticket. Call 715-775-7695.

Maje fans of Grey's Anatomy and The OC you are not alone. Informal group therapy, anonymous nameless.

MONGOOSE!

I've run out of things to say...
Giants beat stumbling Reds behind young arm

San Francisco moves to two games in back of Cincinnati in the wild card race, Reds lose four out of last five

Ryan Freel led off the eighth inning with a two-run single to give the Giants a 2-0 lead and on Ken Griffey Jr.'s one-out single, reliever Kevin Correia got Edwin Encarnacion out and Adam Dunn on infield pop outs. Griffey also doubled in extending his hitting streak to 12 games.

**Giants 6, Diamondbacks 3**

The Los Angeles Dodgers' brief funk is over, and they're headed home with a two-game lead in the NL West.

**Dodgers 6, Diamondbacks 3**

The Los Angeles Dodgers' brief funk is over, and they're headed home with a two-game lead in the NL West.

**Reds outfields Ken Griffey Jr. knocks a base hit in the eighth inning of Sunday's 8-0 loss to the Giants.**

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Rookie Matt Cain pitched seven sharp innings and the resurgent San Francisco Giants won again, beating the slumping Cincinnati Reds 8-0 Sunday.

Omar Vizquel, Ray Durham and Shea Hillenbrand each drove in two runs as the Giants won for the 11th time in 14 games.

Barry Bonds added three hits and a sacrifice fly in the third.

The Los Angeles Dodgers' brief funk is over, and they're headed home with a two-game lead in the NL West.

**Juniors all-collection for AP**

San Francisco Giants won again, their last 19 tries, during the final two games of the four-game series, beat a three-run homer in the fifth following a run-scoring single in the first.

Taveras singled to start the game and extend the longest hitting streak in team history.

After the Pirates won the series opener Thursday, Berkman effectively beat them in three consecutive games to help get the Astros out of a slide in which they lost 10 of 13.

Berkman homered to support Roger Clemens' 5-1 victory Friday, then had a two-run double to key a victory Saturday.

Berkman also could have easily had another hit, but shortstop Freddy Sanchez was given an error for not handling a sharply hit ball grounder up the middle that scored Mike Lamb during a three-run third.

Usually when he drives in a bunch of runs, we score a bunch of runs,” manager Phil Garner said.

Taveras began each of the final three games of the series with hits during the second longest hitting streak in the NL this season to chase Utley's 15-game streak for the Phillies.

It kind of blows me away a little bit, but nothing is easy,” Taveras said. “The way we are as a team is winning some ball games, I'm really happy about that.”

Taveras reached base on hits or walks 10 times in the series and stole four bases. He is 45-of-129 (.349) during his hitting streak, getting his first in 1-at-bat 14 times.

**Dodge shortstop Rafael Furcal robs Arizona's Chad Tracy of a hit with a diving stab Sunday during Los Angeles' 6-3 victory. Furcal drove in two runs with a triple to aid in the win.**
**AP NCAA Football Top 25**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Previous</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Ohio State</td>
<td>1588</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Notre Dame</td>
<td>1472</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Texas</td>
<td>1432</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Auburn</td>
<td>1395</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 West Virginia</td>
<td>1394</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 USC</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Florida State</td>
<td>1325</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 LSU</td>
<td>1194</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 California</td>
<td>975</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Florida State</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Florida State</td>
<td>949</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Miami (Fla.)</td>
<td>492</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Louisville</td>
<td>844</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Michigan</td>
<td>824</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 UCLA</td>
<td>745</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Iowa</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Virginia Tech</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Clemson</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Penn State</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Nebraska</td>
<td>332</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Oregon</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Texas</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Tennessee</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Arizona State</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Texas Tech</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NSCAA/adidas Women’s Soccer Top 25**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Previous</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Portland</td>
<td>23-0-0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 UCLA</td>
<td>22-0-2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Penn State</td>
<td>21-0-1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Notre Dame</td>
<td>20-3-0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Florida State</td>
<td>19-6-1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Santa Clara</td>
<td>17-5-2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Virginia</td>
<td>16-8-1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Texas A&amp;M</td>
<td>14-6-2</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Louisiana</td>
<td>16-4-2</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 California</td>
<td>14-6-2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Boston College</td>
<td>13-6-2</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Ohio State</td>
<td>13-4-1</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Illinois</td>
<td>12-7-2</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Tennessee</td>
<td>12-6-2</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Cal State Fullerton</td>
<td>12-6-0</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Connecticut</td>
<td>12-6-0</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Arizona</td>
<td>11-8-3</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 West Virginia</td>
<td>10-8-3</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Texas</td>
<td>12-6-2</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Pepperdine</td>
<td>10-6-3</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Georgia</td>
<td>11-7-2</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Vanderbilt</td>
<td>17-3-3</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Yale</td>
<td>15-4-1</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Wake Forest</td>
<td>8-9-1</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Marquette</td>
<td>10-4-1</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PGA TOUR**

**Tiger Woods watches his birdie putt during the final round of the Bridgestone Invitational World Golf Championships, in Akron, Ohio. Woods won after four sudden death playoff holes against Stewart Cink Sunday.**

**Tiger wins fourth straight tournament**

Associated Press

AKRON, Ohio — Tiger Woods celebrated his 10-year anniversary of turning pro Sunday by winning for the 52nd time on the PGA Tour, making an 8-foot birdie putt on the fourth playoff hole against Stewart Cink to win the Bridgestone Invitational.

Woods won for the fourth straight time, a streak that began at the British Open and shows no sign of ending.

This one looked to be in doubt, however, when Cink made up a three-shot deficit over the final three holes, then had Woods on the ropes the first three holes of the playoff. But with rain pounding Firestone South, Cink hit into a bunker on the 17th hole, and never got a chance to putt for par when Woods made his birdie.

Both finished at 10-under 270. Woods won for the fifth time in the seven years this World Golf Championships has been played at Firestone, and he now has won more on this track than any other golf course on the PGA Tour. Woods has won four times each at Augusta National and Torrey Pines.

It was on Aug. 27, 1996, that Woods announced in Milwaukee he was turning pro. Ten years later, his 52 victories match Byron Nelson for fifth place all time, and his 12 majors are second only to the 18 won by Jack Nicklaus over a quarter-century.

Cink was looking for a peculiar repeat.

Two years ago, he validated Hal Sutton’s decision to make him a captain’s pick for the Ryder Cup by winning at Firestone. Tom Lehman picked him on Monday, and Cink nearly delivered his first victory in two years.

“There were a lot of highs and lows today,” Cink said. “Unfortunately, I finished on a low.”

Cink had a shot to win on the first three playoff holes — a 20-foot chip that grazed the lip at No. 18, an 18-foot putt that missed on the high side at No. 17, and an 8-foot par putt on the 18th again that missed to the right.

Woods was in trouble most of the time. On the first extra hole, he pulled his approach long and left into the rough, but pitched beautifully to 5 feet and escaped with par.

The second time playing in the 18th in the playoff, Woods found a greenside bunker 40 feet from the flag, blasted out to 8 feet and left it inches short.

**2005 Big East Women’s Soccer Div. B Final Standings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Conf.</th>
<th>Over.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 NOTRE DAME</td>
<td>10-1-0</td>
<td>23-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Villanova</td>
<td>9-1-3</td>
<td>19-5-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Louisville</td>
<td>9-0-0</td>
<td>11-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Georgetown</td>
<td>6-1-1</td>
<td>12-9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Rutgers</td>
<td>5-0-0</td>
<td>10-7-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 DePaul</td>
<td>3-0-3</td>
<td>5-8-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Seton Hall</td>
<td>3-0-2</td>
<td>7-7-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Cincinnati</td>
<td>1-2-2</td>
<td>3-11-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IN BRIEF**

**Ramirez sits out another game with sore knee**

SEATTLE — All-Star Manny Ramirez was out of Boston’s starting lineup for the third time in four games Sunday as the Red Sox closed out a series against the Seattle Mariners.

Manager Terry Francona also said that left-hander Jon Lester would not make his scheduled start on Monday night in Oakland and instead would be sent back to Boston for further examination on his sore back.

Ramirez played in Saturday night’s 4-3 loss to the Mariners and was 0-for-3. The outfielder told Francona his right knee was sore Sunday morning.

“I don’t think it’s a setback,” Francona said before Sunday’s game. “I think it was bothering him during the game. We were hoping a couple of days off would be enough.”

Ramirez started in left field on Saturday after missing the previous two games.

**Jets’ four-way quarterback battle still not over**

HEMPESTAD, N.Y.—Even though the regular season is two weeks away, Jets coach Eric Mangini insists he hasn’t chosen a starting quarterback.

Those who thought Mangini would finally choose between Chad Pennington, Patrick Ramsey, Brooks Bollinger and rookie Kellen Clemens on Sunday were disappointed.

“All four of those guys need to be ready to play Friday,” Mangini said, referring to the preseason finale against Philadelphia. “That’s the way we’re going to approach the week with all the players. They need to be ready to play for as long as we decide to keep them in the game.”

Asked if he might not announce a starter even in the days before the Sept. 10 opener at the Tennessee Titans, Mangini said, “It would depend on whether someone has distinguished himself by the time we get to Tennessee.”

**Team USA defeats Australia by 40 in FIBA play**

ATAMA, Japan — Look out, world. The United States routed Australia 113-73 Sunday, sending an unmistakable message to the FIBA World Championship. This isn’t the team that proved an embarrassment in recent international competitions.

“We wanted to make a statement coming into the round of 16,” said forward Chris Bosh, who grabbed a game-high nine rebounds.

On a day that every American scored, Carmelo Anthony led the U.S. with 29 points while Joe Johnson added 18 and Derek Fisher 15.

Granted, the Australians weren’t much of a test. They went 2-3 in group play and have few weapons beside Milwaukee Bucks center Andrew Bogut, who scored 20 points.

But the Americans made it look almost too easy, turning a tight game into a laughter by outscoring the Australians 32-6 in the second quarter.
LITTLE TUNA

Notre Dame coach Charlie Weis jokes with reporters during one of the more informal moments during his press conference Thursday in the Guglielmino Athletics Complex.

ROMANCE LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES FRENCH & FRANCOPHONE STUDIES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME Fall 2006 Courses

ROF 208H INTERMEDIATE FRENCH I VARIOUS TIMES, MW 1:00-2:45 PM J. J. Dodona

The chief goal is to become familiar with the cultural climate of Renaissance Lyon. This is essentially a literature course with a significant cultural studies component. Specifically, the course will focus on authors who lived in Lyon during their glory days, corresponding to roughly the first half of the sixteenth century, accordingly, much of the course will be devoted to the three poets who comprise the "Lyon triple:" Marguerite de Navarre, Pierre de Ronsard, and Joachim du Bellay. The course will deal with the Reformation issue in the Renaissance, including, LCS: la Belle, Rabelais, Mme. and Anne Ficq, among others. Moreover, many cultural topics will be addressed, through the presentation of articles on subjects such as music, art, printing, the role of women, economics (the fair and banking), medicine, sanitation, religion, and the like. Requirements include a brief paper on a literary text, an oral presentation of a poem, the oral presentation of an article on a cultural topic, a very brief hand-written description of any Renaissance bas-relief found in Lyon (found in the nave book room of the Library, and a hague research paper on a cultural topic with a summary to be presented orally to the class in lieu of a final exam. IMPORTANT: If a sufficient number of students are interested, we may try to arrange a trip to Lyon during fall break! Please contact the professor by email ASAP if this prospect interests you. Cost will depend largely on the size of the group interested.

FICTION AND HISTORY FROM PERREAL TO TOQUEVILE
Ochoa shoots seven under for Wendy's title

Ochoa shoots seven under for Wendy's title

Golfer birdies 13th and 14th holes to beat out Lee in the stretch

Associated Press

DUBLIN, Ohio — If Lorena Ochoa keeps this up, soccer soon might be taking a back seat to women’s golf in Mexico. Ochoa outdistanced Lee Young Yeong Lee down the stretch, pulling away with birdies at the 13th and 14th holes, to shoot a 7-under 65 and win the Wendy’s Championship for Children by three shots Sunday.

“In Mexico, soccer is everything. Golf is, like, 1 percent,” the Guadalajara native said with a laugh. “I feel fortunate to have such support. It’s been great.”

“I’m very proud to be from Mexico. We’re learning … It used to be soccer, soccer, soccer. Now there’s also golf.”

Ochoa and Lee, playing in the same group, were tied at 22 under through 12 holes.

“It was like match play,” Ochoa said. “It was a different feeling, to look at the scoreboard and see everybody else five or three shots behind.”

But Ochoa hit an 8 iron to 6 feet and rolled in the birdie putt at 13 and then spun a wedge near the hole at 14 and made the 15-foot birdie, to pull clear again.

She was never threatened again as she parred out to 24-under 266 over the weekend. Ochoa has five event victories this year.
INDYCAR SERIES

Youngest Andretti victorious

Marco Andretti wins major open-wheel race at record age of 19 years

Associated Press

SONOMA, Calif. — Marco Andretti gambled on fuel Sunday and became the youngest winner of a major open-wheel event, beating Dario Franchitti by 0.66 seconds to take the Indy Grand Prix of Sonoma.

While most of the field pitied on lap 51 of the 80-lap IndyCar Series race, Andretti stayed out to take the lead, then stretched his fuel for the final 30 laps to take the checkered flag in the next-to-last race of the season.

The 19-year-old Andretti said it was a bigger thrill than finishing second this season.

"I was a little bit faster than I was today. He drove a great race," Franchitti said. "Andretti, who turned 19 in March, sipped sparkling cider in victory circle. He also won here a year ago in an Indy Pro Series race."

"Marco drove like a true champion today," Andretti, who fought aches cold this weekend, started the race second, next to pole sitter Dixon. Dixon ran away from the field until problems with a tire change on lap 51 dropped him out of contention.

The winner, who turned 19 on lap 40, won because Marco was faster and Dixon was more fortunate with the race ending early.

"I told him to conserve fuel in the last 30 laps," Dixon said. "I was a little bit faster than I was today."

"It's a true champion," Dixon said. "He drove a great race."

"That last yellow probably cost us the win because Marco was having fuel problems," Andretti said. It was Franchitti's best finish of the season after finishing third in Richmond.

"Andretti, who won the 1969 Indy 500, said it was a bigger thrill than finishing second this season.

"The previous youngest winner of a major open-wheel event, beating Dario Franchitti by 0.66 seconds to take the Indy Grand Prix of Sonoma.

"The 19-year-old Andretti told his Ford to conserve fuel in the final 10 laps, even when Franchitti got around Tony Kanaan and began closing in.

"I knew he was coming," Andretti said. "It was the toughest thing I had to do — go fast and try to save fuel."

"It's really close. We came here to take as many points as we could," Castroneves said. "Now, let's go to Chicago. The odds are it probably will help Sam a little because he's more familiar with the ovals. I can't wait. I wish the race could be next week."

The event at Infineon Raceway's 12-turn, 2.26-mile road course eliminated Meira and Kanaan from championship contention, setting up a two-team shootout at the final race Sept. 19.

Franchitti, who could not gain ground on Andretti after a final yellow with seven laps to go, praised the rookie.

"He was definitely a little bit faster than I was today."

"It's a true champion," Dixon said.

For more information on any course, call 1-888-699-6610.

ROMANCE LANGUAGES & LITERATURES
QUECHUA THE LANGUAGE OF THE INCA FALL 2006

LLRO 1008 BEGINNING QUECHUA I
MW F 3:30-5:25; T 9:30-10:45 G. MALDONADO

The principle aim of this beginning-level Quechua I language course is to encourage the development of competency and proficiency in listening, speaking, reading and writing, and to generate cultural understanding through a communicative approach to second language acquisition. Songs, role-playing and other related activities will also be incorporated. This course is taught in Spanish.

LLRO 2721 INTERMEDIATE QUECHUA
T 9:30-10:45 G. MALDONADO

The principle aim of this two-semester language course is to encourage the development of competency and proficiency in listening, speaking, reading, writing, and to generate cultural understanding through a communicative approach to second language acquisition. Songs, role-playing and other related activities will also be incorporated. This course is taught in Spanish.

ROSP 63110 FROM RECONQUEST TO RENAISSANCE: MEDIEVAL SPANISH LIT.
3:00-4:50 M, W 12:30-2:20 G. MALDONADO

This course is an introduction to a broad range of medieval literature, focusing on the Romanesque, the Gothic, the Renaissance, and the Romantic periods. Emphasis will be given to major texts and contexts, and to the cultural, social and political environment in which they were written and received. Students will acquire an advanced proficiency in reading, writing, and speaking Spanish, accompanied by an ability to work independently through the study of the language. Students will be expected to discuss the readings in class and write important papers on them. They will be expected to participate actively in class discussions. The course is taught in Spanish.

ROSP 63911 PSYCH ANALYSIS AND THE BAROQUE
3:30-6:00 W. R. Rinke-Azar

This course is an introduction to psychoanalytic theory and therapy from the perspective of the baroque literary and cultural context, a period of special interest to modernistic and contemporary literary studies. The development of modern literary theory, and the study of the baroque period, are fundamental in the development of modern psychoanalytic systems. The course will be taught in Spanish.

ROSP 63970 SPANISH AMERICAN SHORT STORY
3:30-6:00 W. W. Vernich

This course will provide an overview of the principal aesthetic and socio-historical tendencies that have characterized short fiction (short story and novella) in the 20th Century South American. Authors discussed will include Jorge Luis Borges, William Motola, Carlos Fuentes, Garcia Gamez, and Carlos Gardel. The course will be taught in Spanish.

For more information on any course, call 1-888-699-6610.
The championship field will be scrambled! Word of warning: Don't believe the hype. NASCAR's new Chase for the championship format has dramatically changed the way drivers attack Bristol, proven in Saturday night's watered-down version of the annual bumper-car race. What was supposed to be the wild-card event in the race to the Chase was instead a ho-hum affair that did little to shake up the standings.

"With the Chase and everybody being so close, there was a lot more respect out there on the track - a lot more than you have seen in the past," third-place finisher Dale Earnhardt Jr. said. "When I caught guys, they moved over, and I did the same for others. You don't normally see that here. You make people work for every spot. "It seemed like everyone was being very respectful. Although Jimmie Johnson and race winner Matt Kenseth both clinched spots in the Chase field, little else changed after a race devoid of any serious bumping and hanging. The same 10 drivers who started the race in championship contention left with their titles intact, and K a s e y K a h n e emerged as the only one with any shot at all of spoiling someone's party. But in finishing 12th and gaining almost no ground on the 10th and final qualifying position, Kahne finally accepted just how difficult the challenge ahead of him is. With two races to go before the Chase begins, Kahne needs a near miracle to make it.

"It's just a rough day when all the guys in front of you in the first round of points finish ahead of you in the race," he sighed. "There are so many good race teams right now. We've got to figure out how to be better than them. "We've got to finish in the top two or three in the next two races probably if we want to get in there. Nobody else has a bad race. We just need to put it together and have some real good races and see what everybody else does." Kasey Kahne NASCAR driver

Kyle Petty (45) spins out in front of Brian Vickers (25) during the NASCAR Nextel Cup Series Sharpie 500 Saturday.
ND VOLLEYBALL

Irish sweep BGSU in season opener

Freshman Christina Kaelin leads team to easy victory at JACC

By KYLE CASSILY
Sports Writer

No. 21 Notre Dame accomplished the familiar with unfamiliar faces Saturday at the Joyce Center with a 3-0 win over Bowling Green in the team's season opener.

The match was the 16th consecutive season-opening victory for the Irish, who entered the season with seven new recruits. The Falcons were dispatched in three straight games by scores of 30-24, 30-28 and 30-26.

In her first collegiate match, freshman Christina Kaelin led the Irish with 22 kills while senior libero -- and captain -- Danielle Hernon turned out 12 digs to anchor the defense.

"I was pretty nervous before the game started, but then once the first ball was served, the jitters were gone," Kaelin said.

The Falcons threatened in the second game after the first went almost entirely in Notre Dame's favor. With the score 25-23 in Bowling Green's favor, the Irish sparked a 7-3 run after a Kaelin kill to take the 2-0 lead in the match.

The late rally was capped by an enormous kill on the outside by sophomore Mallorie Croal. Croal received the set on the left side and blasted a strike past a diving Falcon defender against the left sideline for the game-point.

In both the second and third games we had a couple rotations where our passing broke down a little bit," Irish head coach Debbie Brown said. "We just managed to maintain composure and not get frazzled with anything, then slowly chip away and come back."

Notre Dame also pushed its way back from a small deficit midway through the third game behind a series of Kaelin kills, a number of blocks from freshman Tara Enzweller and a service ace from junior Ashley Tarutis.

Kaelin was able to secure the match-point with the score 29-26 on an outside blast that deflected off a Falcon hitter and out of bounds in the direction of the media tables.

"We're not used to playing with each other right now — for sure not as smooth as it needs to be," Brown said. "But I think it was a good start for us, and it certainly helps us to know what we need to work on this week before we play a level of competition that's a little bit higher."

The Irish dominated the first game — at one point leading the Falcons by a score of 26-14 — before taking it 30-24. Enzweller put an end to the short-lived Falcon comeback with a solid kill through the middle of the Bowling Green defense.

Freshman Megan Feil produced five kills in the opening frame, while Kaelin secured six of her own.

"I think the first game I felt more comfortable than games two and three," Brown said. "I felt that we had pretty good control in game one. In games two and three we kind of stagnated and struggled through, but found a way to get it done in the end."

Tarutis produced a team-high 27 assists, while freshman setter Jamal Nicholas tallied 15 in front of a lively crowd of 1,534 in the South Dome.

"If we had had poor practices ... I would have been nervous, and they probably would have known that," Brown said. "But we've been practicing really well."

The Irish will be in action again at home next weekend as they host the Shamrock Invitational in the Joyce Center. The team will square off against a ranked Valparaiso and Idaho before taking on No. 6 Santa Clara and No. 13 Missouri in the three-day tournament.

Contact Kyle Cassily at kcassily@nd.edu
Joseph Lapira and drove a hard shot towards the corner of the goal. The ball was prevented Yoshinaga from scoring.

Monday, August 28, 2006

BY BLAZER GOALKEEPER Jeremy Thomas prevented Yoshinaga from scoring. The Irish were able to breathe easier in the 78th minute when Kyle McGeeney gave Notre Dame a two-goal advantage.

The play started when a wide-open Nate Norman received a long pass from midfielder Michael Thomas. Norman beat two defenders, drove the goalkeeper Andrew Quinn, making his first career start for Notre Dame, also drew the praise of his head coach.

Despite Friday night's loss, the Irish in the five-year history of the Mike Berticelli tournament. McGeeney, who was Notre Dame's leading scorer in 2005, led the way for the Irish with his first two goals of the season. Sophomore forward Bright Dike tallied his first official goal of the season, and Lapira also notched his first goal of the year to round out the scoring.

“We have a number of players who are huge threats,” McGeeney said. “We have great forwards and midfielders. I don’t think we’ve ever had this many threats at one time.”

The game started on a sour note for Notre Dame as Creighton opened the scoring in the ninth minute off a corner kick. Blue Jay defender Pietari Holopainen hit an in-swinging cross that found its way through a crowd of players and into the back of the net. Notre Dame responded decisively as McGeeney would score the first of his two goals only 12 minutes later. After receiving a pass from midfielder Greg Dalby, outside midfielder Nate Norman used multiple step-over moves to beat his defender and loft a ball into the box where McGeeney was able to flick the ball into the corner of the net.

Only four minutes later, McGeeney would give Notre Dame the lead. Off a long clearance, by goalkeeper Andrew Quinn, Bright Dike flicked the ball into a sprinting McGeeney’s path, who slid a snap move at the top of the box. McGeeney eluded his defender and unleashed a powerful shot into the top corner of the goal.

“Getting those two goals really settled the team, and it helped us feel like we were in the driver’s seat,” Clark said. “The one good thing about Creighton’s early goal was that it jolted our team into action.”

The second half was more of the same as McGeeney almost secured a hat trick when his header went over the crossbar in the 60th minute. The Irish were able to break the deadlock in the 71st minute when another long pass from Michael Thomas, Norman beat two defenders, drove the goalkeeper Andrew Quinn, making his first career start for Notre Dame, also drew the praise of his head coach.

The Irish will have their chance for revenge, however, next weekend when they play the Hoosiers in the Adidas/HI Credit Union Classic.

Notes:
- Yoshinaga was taken off the field in the first half against Creighton with an injury to his upper chest. Junior midfielder Martin Stankovic was also helped off the field in the second half with a back injury, but he is not expected to miss significant time.
- With a 2-1 victory over UAB Sunday afternoon, Indiana secured first place in the Mike Berticelli Memorial Tournament, with a perfect 2-0-0 record. The Hoosiers also defeated Creighton 1-0 on Friday night. Notre Dame and UAB both will finish at 1-1, but the Irish will take second place because of a better goal differential than the Hoosiers.

Contact Greg Arboagast at garboagat@nd.edu
Weis continued from page 24

The Irish will "tone it down" physically this week so "we're as fresh as we possibly can be," Weis said.

Fresh legs will come in handy if the Irish defense lines up against Georgia Tech All-America receiver Calvin Johnson.

Irish backup wide outs Richard Jackson and Darrin Bragg played the role of Johnson in practice last week against the first-team defense. Weis said both were used to simulate Johnson — who averaged 16.4 yards per reception in 2005 — to challenge the secondary as much as possible.

"Everyone's telling me how bad the defense is," Weis said, "I guess we'll just have to wait till next Saturday night to find out."

Charlie Weis
Irish coach

The returning defenders also understand the game more than last season. Weis said something he hopes will pay off against Georgia Tech.

"Everyone's telling me how bad the defense is — I guess we'll just have to wait till next Saturday night to find out," Weis said sharply. "We'll see if we have any speed or not."

◆ Irish right tackle Sam Young will start against Georgia Tech — impressive considering he's a true freshman. To help Young adjust to Division-I foot-

ball, Weis assigned another line-
man who started as a senior to be Young's mentor.

◆ Senior left tackle Ryan Harris.

"Ryan's been valuable in helping Sam mature through this process," Weis said. While Harris, whose first start came at Fitchburg in 2003, sat out much of fall camp with an injury, the Irish coaching staff kept him busy by having him help "coach" Young each day.

"That's how we keep [Harris] mentally involved in the game, because the tendency is to let your mind wander when you're not in there," Weis said. "Now that we've assigned him that coaching responsibility, that's kept him sharper at the same time."

◆ Notre Dame will dress in a white shirt and tie on the jet to Atlanta this week, if the Irish lose, Weis said they will wear the same outfit on the trip home. If they win, they will wear see-Through poles.

Contact Mike Gilloon at mgillon@nd.edu

CHARISMATIC RENEWAL
Prayer Meetings every Tuesday at 7:30 P.M.
Mass at 8:30
Alumni Hall Chapel

DAYS/NIGHTS DELIVERY DRIVERS SANDWICH MAKERS
**JOCULAR**  
ADAM FAIRHOLM

**CROISSANTWORLD**  
HENRI ARNOLD and MIKE ARGIRION  

**JUMBLE**  
Unscramble these four Jumbles, one letter at a time, to form four ordinary words.

**CROSSWORD**  
WILL SHORTZ

**ACROSS**
1. Luck (2000)
2. Music from
3. From Lungful
4. Soft
5. Devoured
6. (1941)
7. (2005)
8. Coward's
9. Portulans
10. Capital of Portugal
11. Jamaica
12. Nautically
13. One's story
14. Debuted in "Star Comics"
15. One's song
16. A 2005 
17. Light
18. Tim Lincecums
19. A 2005 
20. Pulitzer prizes
21. Bottle up
22. A 2005 
23. A hit musical
24. A room
25. A 2005 
26. A great show.
27. A 2005 
28. A 2005 
29. A 2005 
30. Stag party
31. A 2005 
32. Observe
33. Guinness
34. Nick Charles's
35. Construction site machines
36. Workshop grip
37. The woman of Lenon's "Woman"
38. Dick Brown's "Hi and ..."
39. Strikingly bright
40. Habba's corpus, P.E.
41. Make a boo-boo
42. A 2005 
43. In New York City, with a "The"
44. A 2005 
45. A 2005 
46. A 2005 
47. A 2005 
48. A 2005 
49. A 2005 
50. A 2005 
51. A 2005 
52. A 2005 
53. A 2005 
54. A 2005 
55. A 2005 
56. A 2005 
57. A 2005 
58. A 2005 
59. A 2005 
60. A 2005 
**DOWN**
1. Dik Browne's "*the Homesteader"
2. Stair's partner in old comedy
3. Title song of a 1966 hit movie
4. Queen, as sockets
5. Tel Aviv's land
6. Looks at
7. A 2005 
8. Brings (out)
9. Lipstick ingredient
10. Makes up (for)
11. Salon job, informally
12. Cowboy
13. A 2005 
14. Stag party attendant
15. A 2005 
16. A 2005 
17. A 2005 
18. A 2005 
19. A 2005 
20. A 2005 
21. A 2005 
**HOROSCOPE**

**EUGENIA LAST**

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DAY: LeAnn Rimes, 23; Jason Priestley, 36; Billy Bob Thornton, 37; Erron Harris, 45

Happy Birthday: A host of opportunities will come your way this day, and you must be prepared to take advantage. A chance to prove yourself or do something that you will be remembered for in the stars. Think about what you can do for others — your gesture will bring you rewards. Your numbers are 8, 17, 18, 28, 32, 45.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Do whatever is necessary to settle financial and emotional differences. You will be surprised how much you can resolve if you are open and honest. Today is about compromise. ***

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Do your best to get things done around home. The more you do to improve your own attitude, the better you will feel. Prepare to say no to someone who is continually asking for favors. ***

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Today will be your kind of day — full of activity and socializing. Prepare to make quick decisions so you can pack as much into your busy schedule as possible. ***

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Work behind the scenes, avoiding the people who tend to upset you. Just when you think you have to do things the wrong way, something will change. Don't count on anything or anyone. ***

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make a difference just by leading a helping hand or by listening to others' concerns. Your insight and knowledge will help your friends and others, and you feel good about yourself. ***

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Do the things you get down. Reflect on the past, but don't be critical of your choices. Look at today as a new beginning and prepare to start again. ***

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 21): Your interest in other people and different cultures will open your mind to new and exciting ideas. Take part in community events, and don't neglect your romance. Contact someone from your past. ***

SCORPIO (Oct. 22-Nov. 21): A home improvement project may benefit you in starting a business. Property deals are looking good, but don't spend more than you can initially afford. ***

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your ideas and your take-charge personality will bring about some favorable results today — ones that could turn out to be quite prosperous. Everything is possible if you have a positive attitude and a good work ethic. ***

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Put the past behind you. Your greatest rewards will be your own success. Your ability to talk circles around your peers will also bring you satisfaction and greater self-esteem. ***

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Think about your future and what you can do to make it a positive and bright. You have everything going for you today, so set your goals and you will be successful. ***

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): Take things one step at a time. If you let someone upset you, it will be difficult to make the right choices. Overindulgence is not the answer. Today should be about curbing your habits, not giving in to them. **

Birthday Baby: You are a peacemaker and a door. You know your limitations and you continue to push to surpass your wildest dreams. You are perceptive and can manipulate a situation in order to make things right.
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Gallerano beats keeper Ann Gleason.

**SPORTS**

**Monday, August 28, 2006**

**ND WOMEN'S SOCCER**

**Open and shut**

Claire Gallerano's first career goal helps Irish blow past Cyclones in opener of two weekend wins

By CHRIS KHOREY
Associate Sports Editor

Notre Dame had a few holes in its lineup this weekend, but that didn't matter.

Playing without sophomores Brittany Rock and Carrie Dow — both competing in the under-20 World Championships — and with several other players limited by injuries, the No. 5 Irish (2-0) won their first two games of the season. 9-0 over Iowa State at Alumni Field Saturday and 2-1 over Ole Miss Sunday in Oxford, Miss.

**Notre Dame 9, Iowa State 0**

The Irish got off to a fast start Saturday, immediately moving the ball into the Cyclones' end and peppering goalkeeper Ann Gleason with shots until second-half sophomore forward Kerri Hanks scored the first of her two goals just 1:19 into the game.

The goal was the fastest the Irish have ever scored to open a season.

"The thing that helped us the most was that we got off to such a fast start," Notre Dame coach Randy Waldrum said. "They had to come here and play a ranked team, and we got to them early. And [the Cyclones] were a little shellshocked."

Hanks, who missed several practices earlier in the week with a pulled muscle in her leg, played only 30 minutes against Iowa State but made the most of her time, showering Gleason with five shots, two of which found the back of the net.

"I just went out and played the best I could," Hanks said. "I told Coach earlier that I wanted to score two goals and then he could take me out."

Waldrum said he wanted to see Hanks in game action, but had made up his mind to take her out early no matter what the situation.

"Kerri and I did joke about two goals — and she ended up getting those — but I wouldn't have left her in much longer than that even if she hadn't been scoring," Waldrum said.

Another player who had missed preseason practice time but played against the Cyclones was senior captain Kim Britten.

**Men's Soccer**

After heartbreaker, Irish rebound

**UAB wins double-overtime thriller but ND bombs Bluejays**

By GREG ARBOCAST
Sports Writer

It was a down-and-up weekend for Notre Dame. The Irish dominated UAB in every phase of the game except the scoreboard Friday night, as Jerson Monteiro's goal in the 105th minute allowed the Blazers to escape with a 1-0 victory in the season opener for both teams.

Despite out-shooting UAB 23-5 and holding a 14-4 edge in corner kicks, the Irish could not capitalize on their many chances in Notre Dame's opening game of the Mike Bortzelli Memorial Tournament. The Blazers, who seemed content during most of the overtime period to sit back and play for a tie, would capitalize on what was their only shot on goal for the night.

UAB's Dejan Jakovic drew a foul near the end line just outside the 18-yard box, giving the Blazers a free kick. The Blazers' two-boys' Grodecki then sent a curling ball into the box and found a rising Montero at the back post for the only goal of the game.

"This game will be a character test for us," Irish coach Bobby Clark said. "Our play was positive, but when it's said and done, the result is what's important."

Throughout the night, there were many times when Notre Dame seemed poised to take the lead, especially in the second half. After earning ten corner kicks in the first half, the Irish out-shot UAB 15-2 in the second half.

Perhaps the best chance came in the 73rd minute when an Ian Etherington cross found an unmarked Alex Yoshinaga for a point-blank header from six yards out. Clark said the referee ruled no penalty when Yoshinaga fell over the goalie.

"Our back four did a lot to get us in the locker room and [Irish defensive guard Bob] Morton led us in the fight song.

Notre Dame spent two-thirds of Friday's scrimmage on Georgia Tech and now turns its full attention to the Yellow Jackets, with just five days before the season's first game.

**Men's Volleyball**

Weis stress a typical routine in the scrimmage.

The team went through regular pre-game preparations Friday, even saying an opening prayer.

"We did everything," Weis said. "At the end we got in the locker room and [Irish offensive guard Bob] Morton led us in the fight song.

"I'm a creature of habit," Weis said Saturday. "I'm looking forward to getting into my normal schedule, because until this point, nothing has been normal."

After three weeks of fall camp.

**FOOTBALL**

Injury-free scrimmage ends pre-season camp

By MIKE GILLOON
Sports Writer

The best news was no news for Charlie Weis this weekend. Notre Dame's intrasquad scrimmage in the stadium Friday night ended with no injuries — a welcome report for Weis and his staff as the season's first game week kicks off today.

"I'm a creature of habit," Weis said Saturday. "I'm looking forward to getting into my normal schedule, because until this point, nothing has been normal." Weis stressed a typical routine in the scrimmage.

The team went through regular pre-game preparations Friday, even saying an opening prayer.

"We did everything," Weis said. "At the end we got in the locker room and [Irish offensive guard Bob] Morton led us in the fight song.

Notre Dame spent two-thirds of Friday's scrimmage on Georgia Tech and now turns its full attention to the Yellow Jackets, with just five days before the season's first game.

**SPORTS AT A GLANCE**

**ND VOLLEYBALL**

Notre Dame 3 Bowling Green 0

Freshman Christina Kaelin led the Irish with 12 kills in the season-opening win.

**National**

Sharpe 500

The Race for the Chase has watered down a formerly wild competition.

**Professional**

Wendy's Championship

LPGA

Lorena Ochoa topped Lee Young Lee in a back-nine duel for the coveted title.

**Cricket**

Bridgestone Invitational

PGA

Tiger Woods beat Stewart Cink on the final hole for his fourth straight win.

**Baseball**

Giants 8 Reds 0

San Francisco pounded Cincinnati as rookie Matt Cain won his 10th game of the season.

**Baseball**

Yankees 11 Angels 8

Derek Jeter and Bernie Williams each homered twice as New York avoided a sweep.
Service: Another Great Notre Dame Tradition
Fr. Bill Lies, CSC, Executive Director, Center for Social Concerns

The Center for Social Concerns invites you to push the boundaries of your classroom into the neighborhoods of South Bend and beyond. Come and enter the lives of those who live and study and work there. Indeed, consider the ways that you might begin to be a part of the world's transformation.

Through the years, thousands of students have taken part in the numerous opportunities offered through the Center for Social Concerns and our many partners. Each student has made an important difference. Often this service involvement, and the learning that comes through it, transform you. In turn, this transformation allows each of you to be impressive agents of change.

Jesus called love the greatest of all commandments—to love the Lord God with all our hearts and to love our neighbor as ourselves (Mark 12: 28–31). It is not easy but it remains no less our challenge and call. It is the foundation on which we will build the justice we seek and the peace we long for.

Be a part of the transformation to which we are called. Give yourself away. One or more of the opportunities on these pages could quite possibly change you forever.

Getting There:

South Bend Transpo, in conjunction with Notre Dame and the Center for Social Concerns, provides students with free transportation to South Bend and Mishawaka community service locations (including most private homes). If your destination is on the bus route, you are unable to rent a vehicle through the CSC. Exceptions to the rule: students who run errands for an organization, students who transport individuals for an organization an activity; and students who will be traveling outside of South Bend and Mishawaka. If you think that you (or your group) qualify for an exception to this rule, please e-mail the vehicle coordinator at avans@nd.edu to discuss your options. Please also see the Policies and Procedures at http://socialconcerns.nd.edu/campus_local/vehicle.shtml.

For more information regarding bus routes, contact South Bend Transpo at 233-2131 or visit their website at www.sbstranspo.com. Bus route maps to community service sites, as well as directions on how to get around using the bus system, are available at the CSC and on the CSC's website: http://socialconcerns.nd.edu.

Students who have vehicles on campus can transport others to community service sites as long as those sites are within St. Joseph County. If you have your own vehicle on campus, you may not rent a vehicle through the Center for Social Concerns.

Local Service Directory

ADDITIONS
Life Treatment Centers

ADULT LITERACY
Center for Basic Learning Skills
Literacy Council of St. Joseph County
South Bend Community Schools Adult Education

ADULT-OLDER
Cardinal Nursing and Rehab Center
Men's Home
OASIS
Portage Manor
REAL Services

CHILDREN & YOUTH
Arts Angels, Inc.
Big Brothers & Big Sisters of NDSMC
Boys and Girls Club
Campus Girl Scouts-NDSMC
CASE Center
Charles Martin Youth Center
Children's Defense Fund
Circle K Notre Dame
Circle of Mercy
Dancers Mentoring Kids
El Camplito Day Care Center
Family and Children's Center
Home Management Resources
Irish Fighting for St. Jude Kids
LEAD-ND
St. Vincent's House

NDSMC LUNCH P.A.C.K.
Madison Center
Ms. Wizard Day Program Team
Robinson Community Learning Center
South Bend Juvenile Correctional Facility
Teamwork for Tomorrow
West Side Neighborhood Partnership Center
Youth Services Bureau

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Amnesty International
Indiana Legal Services
Michigan-Dias House
United Religious Community

CULTURAL ISSUES
Africa Faith Justice Network
Broadway Christian Parish
Community Alliance to Serve Hispanic (CASHP)
La Casa de Amistad
South Bend Heritage Foundation
Sustained Dialogue at Notre Dame

DISABILITY SERVICES
Best Buddies
Chari Home
Corvella, Inc.
Logan Center
Logan Recreation Club
Reins of Life

ENVIRONMENT
ND for Animals
Students for Environmental Action (SEA)

HOUSING/HOMELESSNESS
Center for the Homeless
NDSMC Center for the Homeless
Children's Group
Notre Dame Habitat for Humanity
Hope Rescue Mission
St. Margaret's House
St. Vincent's House
Salvation Army
South Bend Heritage Foundation
YWCA of St. Joseph County

HUNGER CONCERNS
Food Bank of Northern Indiana
Foodshare
World Hunger Coalition

MEDICAL
AIDS Awareness
AIDS Ministries/AIDS Assist
American Cancer Society
American Red Cross
Chapin Street Clinic
St. Joseph Health Center
ND Fine Art Services Team
HealthStrengthened Care
Helpful Undergraduate Students (HUGS)
Horticultural Services
Hospice of St. Joseph County
St. Joseph Regional Medical Center
Southern Care Hospice

MULTI-SERVICE GROUPS
Alliance to Lead and Serve (ATLAS)
Arnold Air Society
Catholic Charities
College Football Hall of Fame
Experiential Learning Council
Northern Indiana Center for History
Operation Smile Network
Pawcatuck Center
Trident Naval Society
Twenty-First Century Scholars

PEACE AND JUSTICE ISSUES
Amnesty International
Experiential Peace Fellowship
Progressive Student Alliance

WOMEN'S CONCERNS
Feminist Field
HQ5 (Quaker Office of Service) at Mendoza Center
Women's Care Center
Women's Resource Center
YWCA of St. Joseph County

A-Z SERVICE DIRECTORY
A-Z GUIDE COMMUNITY PARTNERS
A-Z GUIDE CENTER OVERVIEW
A-Z STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS COMMUNITY-BASED LEARNING

AIDS Ministries/AIDS Assist
Volunteers provide one-on-one companionship, care, advocacy, and assistance with navigating systems of care for individuals and families living with HIV. General office support, established and maintain databases, assist with mailings, newsletter production; assist in educating the community. Contact Debra Stanley at 283-3887 or e-mail at imunidadali@oel.com.

American Red Cross
Community Volunteer Services plans, programs, recruits, trains, and places volunteers to meet community needs through community education and emergency services. Contact John Pinter at 234-0919, ext. 21, or e-mail at pinter@srpe-redcross.org.

Ark Angels, Inc.
Volunteers tutor youth in manageable, age-appropriate groups and also are encouraged to bring their own passion or interest area into the enrichment structure. Volunteers can help with special needs leadership groups, on weekdays and with advanced learning opportunities. Contact Ron King at 233-5940 or e-mail at kingronnie@sbcglobal.net.

Big Brothers Big Sisters
In the one-to-one program, a volunteer is matched with a child and the two build their friendship through doing activities together in the community. Our School Mentor Program requires one hour once a week after school. Our Community Mentor Program is the same as our School Mentor Program but is offsite. Contact Deborah Burrow at 232-9958 or e-mail at burroww@juno.com.

Boys & Girls Clubs of St. Joseph County
The volunteers work directly with the members of the club assisting in the daily activities that take place. Contact Kregg van Meter at 232-2048 or see www.bgcsjc.org.

Broadway Christian Parish
We invite volunteers to help with the following: Sunday School, light maintenance and repairs, clothes closet, hospitality room, laundry service supervision, office work, tutoring programs for Libra refugees, the Jubilee Christmas (various activities), the Summer Arts Program for Children, and weeding and planting flowers in the pears garden. Contact Nancy Nichols at 289-0333 or e-mail at broadwayum@sbcglobal.net.

Cardinal Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
Volunteers are needed to visit clients on a one-to-one basis and organize events of Biógra, Contact Beverly Shamelberg at 287-6001.

CASIE Center
CASIE Center provides a multidisciplinary approach to the investigation of child abuse by coordinating efforts of the Department of Child Services (DCS), law enforcement, and the Family Court’s Office. The CASIE Center also houses Family Support Services and elementary school trauma prevention programs. Volunteers assist staff with routine duties and special projects that benefit the children and their families. Organizational events are also needed for snacks, toys, toiletry items, blank video tapes, and miscellaneous items. Contact Careen Marrocho at 282-1414 or e-mail at cmarrocho@michiana.com.

Catholic Charities
Catholic Charities offers a variety of programs to assist those in need. They volunteer to help with the food pantry, to coordinate food drives, to assist refugee and immigrant families, to work in Spanish translation services, and to assist with office work. Contact Rub Gervacio at 234-3111, ext. 22, or by e-mail atrcervino@ccsfw.org.

Center for Basic Learning Skills
Volunteers tutor adults working toward their GED for two hours a week from 9:00 a.m. - noon. M.-F.: Contact St. Martin Staffell at 259-5427 (between 4:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.).

Center for the Homeless
Volunteers are able to assist with children and adult activities, children’s and adult clothing, serving meals, chapel services, exercise programs, special events, and the front desk. They are also able to assist in the Montessori classroom with the donation room, and with both the teen and adult leadership programs. Contact Community-Based Learning Coordinator Michelle Peters at 282-8700 or e-mail at akronclf@clf.org.

Charity Street Clinic, St. Joseph Health Center
Volunteers work in one of three medical clinics that provide services to low-income adults and families. Volunteers will perform clerical duties, escort patients, and provide other services that the clinic is in need of. Spaces are limited. Contact Community-Based Learning Coordinator Michelle Peters at 235-5029 or e-mail at pmerrin@sjhc.org.

Charles Martin Youth Center
Volunteers needed for after-school programs, computer skills training for kids, tutoring in math and reading, helping with arts, crafts, science, math, cooking, and art projects. Contact Andrew Kroek at 282-8700 or e-mail at akronclf@clf.org.

Chaplain Street Clinic, St. Joseph Health Center
Volunteers work in one of three medical clinics that provide services to low-income adults and families. Volunteers will perform clerical duties, escort patients, and provide other services that the clinic is in need of. Spaces are limited. Contact Community-Based Learning Coordinator Michelle Peters at 235-5029 or e-mail at pmerrin@sjhc.org.

Clara Home
Clara Home provides temporary out-of-home respite care for people with special needs. Volunteers are needed to assist with personal care of guests (feeding, entertaining, providing companionship, cooking meals). Volunteers also assist staff with both routine duties and special projects and activities. (Clara I Home is on a local bus route from the ND campus.) Contact Francine Garett in 287-5455 or e-mail at cha@krajohome.net.

Circle of Mercy
Circle of Mercy works through Catholic Charities to serve families with people who work or are in school to provide quality child care. Volunteers work with children in the classroom setting to enhance educational experiences. Any skills or special interests volunteers possess that would be beneficial to children’s development are greatly appreciated. Assistance in cleaning or refurbishing the facility is appreciated. Contact Rhonda Cartwright at 287-0050 or e-mail at rcartwright@ccsfw.org.

College Football Hall of Fame
Volunteer work is available at a staff-integrated model at a world-class museum. Many positions are available. Please view the website or call for more information. Contact Jim Baumgartner at 235-5709 or e-mail at jim.baumgartner@collegefootball.org.

Corvallis, Inc.
Volunteers help with resident (FUN) activities like bowling, dancing, arts and crafts, picnics, baking, arts & crafts, cooking, and movies. Volunteers also help with the website, developing brochures, and fund-raising events like Snowball.

Softball, Glow in the Dark Volleyball, and a Foam Hockey. Contact Diana Dold at 289-9779 or e-mail at doldko@corvallis.org.

El Campeón Day Care Center
El Campeón’s mission is to promote the educational, social and economic success of culturally diverse children and their families by providing quality programs and their services to those most in need (for ages three to five). There are many volunteer opportunities with our child care, parent education and preschool programs, classroom assistance, evening child care supervision during parent meetings, office assistance (secretarial and administrative—i.e. filing, bookkeeping), building maintenance projects (painting, cleaning, etc.), bilingual opportunities (Spanish translation) and grant-writing assistance (research and fund development). Please contact Rosa Rickman at 212-0220 or e-mail at rrickman@sbcglobal.net.

Family and Children’s Center
Join the Family Partners Program to take a child to your place of worship or become a sponsor if you can give three or four hours per month sharing activities with a child. Contact Doug Brown at 259-5666, ext. 256. For intern opportunities in marketing and resource development contact Kregg Van Meter at 259-5666, ext. 241, or e-mail at kvanmeter@sbcglobal.net.

Food Bank of Northern Indiana
Salvage/Reclamation: Sorts, separates, and organizes canned, boxed, or bottled food products. Pantry Reception/Stock- er: Stocks the pantry shelves and assists customers with their shopping. Special Events: Letter Carrier Food Drive, Crop Walk, National Make a Difference Day, 1301 Giving Tree, Lena Maldon- ado at 232-9986 or e-mail at finivolun- teer@yahoo.com.

Harbor Light Hospice
Volunteers provide companionship, spiritual support, music therapy, bereavement services, and assistance with hospital visits to the patients and their families. They also make crafts and bake favorite foods for the patients. Contact Judy

College Ministe...
Logan Center
Volunteers assist children and adults with special needs. Activities include art, cooking, exercise, and computer classes, as well as one-to-one assistance in children's homes. Contact Crystal Prentice at 289-4831 or e-mail at crystal@logancenter.org. For more information you can also visit www.logancenter.org.

Michiana Diasms House
Volunteering at Diasms House, a faith-based prisoner recovery program, gives students the opportunity to serve the broader community. It provides students with the framework to examine the complex issues of social and criminal justice. Volunteer cooks are needed to help prepare evening meals and dine with the residents Monday through Thursday, serve as mentors or tutors, and help with home repairs or with special events. Other opportunities include student residency, internships, and work-study opportunities. It is an excellent opportunity to serve the broader community. A six-month commitment is a requirement. Contact Maria Kaczmarck at 233-8522 or e-mail at maria@kaczmarck.com.

Milton Home
Volunteers visit elderly residents on a one-to-one basis, assist with evening activities from 6:30-7:30 p.m., and play table games with the residents on Sunday. Contact Elizabeth Pissioty at 233-0165.

Northern Indiana Center for History
Volunteers serve as docents in the Oliver Mansion and the Worker’s House. Upon special events, serve as greeters in the front lobby of the center for special events, digitize/scan photos in the archives, help with mailings, help in the museum store, or serve internships in the Education Department/Marketing. Contact Deb Neumann at 235-9664 or e-mail at volunteer@centerforhistory.org.

OASIS
The OASIS Older Adults Safe House provides a safe house for senior citizens who have been neglected or abused. Volunteers provide for the safety, security, and comfort of residents. Contact Mary Czarnecki at 246-0144.

Portage Manor
Volunteers are needed to pay regular visits to individual residents who have no family. There are also opportunities for students who do not live on campus. Group volunteer opportunities are also available. Contact Tom Grisham at 272-9100.

Potawatomi Zoo
The zoo in South Bend has many opportunities in all facets of zoo operations for students to volunteer or be interns. Located just 10 minutes from campus. Call 288-4659 for more information.

REAL Services
Students can be matched on a one-to-one basis with clients who need companionship. A six-month commitment is required. Volunteers are also needed to assist elderly or disabled clients of REAL Services with one-time assignments for outside work projects. Group volunteer opportunities are also available. Contact Deb Leach at 284-2664, ext. 262, or e-mail at dbleigh@realserviceinc.com.

Reins of Life
Volunteers act as horse leaders or side walkers for people with disabilities during therapeutic horseback riding classes (approx. two hours). There are also opportunities to help with special events and care for horses. Contact Chris Flowers at 232-0853 or e-mail at rcmnd@juno.com.

S-O-5 of Madison Center
S-O-S is the rape crisis center for St. Joseph County. After training, volunteers advocate and make one six-hour shift per week during which they agree to be reachable by phone in the event crisis intervention is needed. Enter Contact 24-hour crisis line at 289-4168 (289-4167); Mary Waggoner at 283-1308 or e-mail at sos@madison.org.

Salvation Army
Volunteers provide food for Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter baskets for families in South Bend. Student volunteers can adopt a Salvation Army family and help with the decorations. Contact Lt. Allison Walker at 233-9147 or e-mail at allison walkers@salvationarmy.org.

SCRC Adult Education Department
Volunteers work individually or in small groups with adult students (16 years of age and older) who are studying basic academic, job, and life skills (including literacy), learning English as a second language (ESL), and preparing for the GED exam. Contact Gayle Silver at 283-7563 or e-mail at gscrc@buck12.rr.com.

South Bend Heritage Foundation
Volunteers are able to work in all facets of neighborhood revitalization. Also available are opportunities to assist with a new/expanded-based work in community development. Contact Gladys Muhammad at 289-1066.

South Bend Juvenile Correctional Facility
The volunteers tutor students one-on-one in their academic deficiencies. Contact Tom Ferras at 232-8808, ext. 369, or e-mail at fernarr20@bsb.doc.in.us.

Southern Care Hospice
Volunteers are needed to do everything from patient sitting while a caregiver gets a meal to serve as a helper for the Jewish communities. Contact Merle Randall at 233-9147 or e-mail at mrandal2@msn.com.

St. Joseph Regional Medical Center
We invite pre-med students to consider being a part of the continuum of care for our patients. Students can choose from emergency room, cardiac care, post-surgical, medical/renal, orthopedic, rehabilitative, and outpatient pediatrics therapy. Choose one four-hour shift, one day per week for a semester. Uniform top will be provided along with a meal ticket. The medical center is less than two miles from the ND campus. Transpo is only available transportation. Contact Denise Kapsa, Volunteer Director at 233-7272, or e-mail at kapmsal@ysmcm.com.

St. Vincent DePaul
Volunteers work in the thrift store to prepare used goods for sale and help with special projects at Christmas. Anyone organizing a food or clothing drive can work through this grassroots organization. Contact Patrick McGowan at 234-6211 or e-mail at megowanpatrick@msn.com.

Twenty-First Century Scholars
Volunteers assist with enrollment, mentoring, campus visits, service learning projects, clinical assistance, parental support, and chaplaincy activities. We can build a volunteer position to meet your schedule and interests. Contact Anthony Byde at 1-888-603-5981, ext. 235, or e-mail at abyde@ndu.edu.

United Religious Community
Volunteers are needed to work on special projects with the Victim Offender Reconciliation Program and with the advocacy centers where volunteers work. Contact Patrick McGowan at 234-6211 or e-mail at megowanpatrick@msn.com.

YWCA of South Bend
Volunteers assist children's activity aides, clerical assistance, mentors, or court monitors, as well as cover crisis lines, sort donations, assist in the kitchen, provide transportation, create welcome bags, plan parties for clients and help with food drives. Contact the volunteer coordinator at 233-9451 or e-mail at volunteer@ywca.org.

YWCA of St. Joseph County
Volunteers serve as children's activity aides, clerical assistance, mentors, or court monitors, as well as cover crisis lines, sort donations, assist in the kitchen, provide transportation, create welcome bags, plan parties for clients and help with food drives. Contact the volunteer coordinator at 233-9451 or e-mail at volunteer@ywca.org.

West Side Neighborhood Partnership Center
Volunteers work directly with youth tutoring, reading programs, sports and recreation, conversational Spanish interactive/play-learning programs, and with administrative support. Call 235-5800 or e-mail at wmscp@michiana.org.

Women's Care Center
Volunteers help welcome pregnant women and couples by helping them gather the resources they need. Volunteers are also needed for counseling and child-care assistance for clients and help with the crib club and baby items store. Contact Deborah Allen at 234-0363 or e-mail at deborahwelc2@hotmail.com.

Youth Services Bureau
The Youth Services Bureau has several day and evening service opportunities, including supervision and recreation for teens living at the runaway shelter, providing supervision for small children during monthly educational meetings for their parents, and staffing the newly created helpline. Hours of service are geared to student needs. Contact Bonnie Szyrker at 235-9231 or e-mail at bszyrker@skhglobal.net for information or to volunteer.

West Side Neighborhood Partnership Center
Volunteers work directly with youth tutoring, reading programs, sports and recreation, conversational Spanish interactive/play-learning programs, and with administrative support. Call 235-5800 or e-mail at wmscp@michiana.org.

Women's Care Center
Volunteers help welcome pregnant women and couples by helping them gather the resources they need. Volunteers are also needed for counseling and child-care assistance for clients and help with the crib club and baby items store. Contact Deborah Allen at 234-0363 or e-mail at deborahwelc2@hotmail.com.

Youth Services Bureau
The Youth Services Bureau has several day and evening service opportunities, including supervision and recreation for teens living at the runaway shelter, providing supervision for small children during monthly educational meetings for their parents, and staffing the newly created helpline. Hours of service are geared to student needs. Contact Bonnie Szyrker at 235-9231 or e-mail at bszyrker@skhglobal.net for information or to volunteer.
AIDS AWARENESS: To increase awareness and provide assistance to those living with HIV and AIDS, contact AIDS/LIfe Aid, 2400 DePaul Ave, 2121-0720.

ALLIANCE FOR AFRICA FAITH AND JUSTICE NETWORK: We are a group of students interested in African issues, dedicated to raising awareness and promoting mutual understanding and respect. We partner with the African Institute for Research and Development, a non-profit organization focused on raising awareness of human rights violations and economic injustices, and the department of African and African American studies. Contact Eman Kulaylo at ekulaylo@nd.edu.